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death. .A splinter may cause serious inflammation. It gress through inability to take sufficient width of span
has been proven by the highest authority that no more when executing classical pieces, etc.
It is clear that a child can· advance more rapidly if,
danger attends thfa operation than a similar cut anycwhere else. The ~ut tendon, in time, grows together for practice, it has at its disposal a keyboard suitable
____ A ~ontbly PubUcatiPo for Teachen and Students of' th~
again, and, it is said, a little elongated. Mr . .Adelung in- to its span or fingers.
•: Piano-forte.
' RA.TBS, Sl.50 PD YEA-11 (payable in advance).
Su1111-01nPTION
The touch and requisite force a.re the same for both
timated that the operation might be of benefit to some
Single Oopy, 16 cents.
hande'o In this we concur with him. There are some keyboards, because one and the same action- only is
·The courts have decided that all eubl!cribers to new-Papers are held
responsible until arrearages are paid and their papers are ordered to be stiff, unpliable, cramped hands that have these o.cces- used.
discontinued.
·
·
Objections
be raised that the transition to thesory slips ~very prominent, which no doubt would be
THEODORE PRESSER,
The normal keyboard would be connected with some diffi1'104 Clieamut Stf'Ht,
P~ILADELPHIA, PA. benefited by having the interfering tendon cut.
EDITORS.
cases needing operation are few ; but just how far to en- culties. It is well known, that in teaching the violin,
W. 8. B. MATHEWS,
JOHN S. VAN CLEVE,
the process, is not yet known. It is one of the children are given, not at once a full-size,d, but a smaller
dorse
JOHN O. FIL1MM~.R~LEN D. T~~~:UNEKER,
unsolved problems of piano technic, and it will be instrument suitable to 'their span of fingers. The child
M~ Edit.or, THEODORE PRESSER.
difficult to ascertain its merit. Those who have technic takes to the larger violin after a little practice, and
(Bntersd st P~kia Post O.lico as ~ Matter.)
have no use for cutting, and those who need cutting would in the same way gradually pass from the smaller
to the larger piano keyboard.
have no technic, hence judgment is difficult.
IMPROVING THE HAND BY SURGERY.
The change of keyboard is effected in a few minutes
We all kn.ow that the ring finger is very troublesome,
.AT the meeting of the California Music Teachers' A.sso· and requires years of close attention to brh~g up to the without any portions of the piano having to be taken
ciation, the .question of liberating the ring finger, by State of culture with the other fingers. We know it apart, and can be made by any person of average
severing the accessory tendon, was ·discussed. This cannot be raised as high or as easily as the other fingers. dexterity.
subject was before our readers several years ago ; at If by practice we elongate this cross slip, so as to allow
THE II MEANING'' OF
that time considerable interest was manifested, but greater freedom-and if by cutting, the tendon grows toit appears to have broken out anew on the~acific coast. gether, but with a splice of new-made tendinous matter.AnovE all othet _questions regarding musfo, we
One Mr. Bonelli claims to have operated on 125 hands, the hand must be in the same condition as one that has stantly hear repeated this one: Wha~ does this piece
but from his flagrant misuse of some of the sfmplest tech- been exefeised on the piano, so as to produce the same music express? Now it should be apparently clear to
all that this question is utterly inadmissible, if it presupnical terms, we a.re inclined to infer that his knowledge result. But then that does not give the mind control of poses the answer to be given in words. The only leof the subject is not yet solid. He said at the meeting, the muscles, which is the all-important factor in piano gitimate answer to that question would be to play the
that he wished the members had had the advantage of playing. We play piano with our brains. There are piece of music to the questioner, and then tell him,
witnessing an operation as performed by him, and could many liand.8Tfui.t-have·-n-o-cross-tendons a.t all, and may ''What you feel now is the meaning of this piece of
music." It is true he may reply : " I have no definite
have judged the matter on its practical merits. -He read be miserable players. Dr. Forbes, who has given the feeling ; I do not seize the effect of the music ; it seems
an approving letter from Mr. Hugo· Manson, organist, subject much prominence, from his high standing as a to me a m
of confused sounds.'' But. to this you
, if you really have a desire to know
upon whom the operation has b~en performed. That surgeon, declares that these tendons are mere remnants answer: "
gentlema.14 wh£,>m all present knew, was detighted with of a once perfect muscle. He says there are several what this piece of music expresses, begin to study music,
make your feelin~s easily susceptible to the flow of mel, the results. He also read communications from the five such in the body; one under the knee, and one in the lower ody, the modulations of harmony and the variations of a
Spanish troubadours who had undergone the same part of the foot. It is also claimed that men have been theme. Learn to trace the fundamental theme throughprocess when in this city, and had found great ease in known to possess rudimentary tails. No one denies out all its varied forms, to distinguish between it and
playing the mandolin and other instruments to result that an organ will disappear if it is not exercised. another possible assistant theme; in short, endeavor to
that complete command over the world of sounds
In the isolated small- islands of the Pacific ocean, the gain
from it.
which enables a cultivated musician to seize at the first
The little finger was weakened at first, but afterward birds' wings' have almost disappeared, because there is hearing the so•called ' meaning' of a piece of music,
became stronger. Another advantage was the ease in no flying done. .All reasoning from a physician's side which to less cultivate4 ears seems also a confosed
striking octaves- There were two ill'dividuals present has no bearing whatever on the· musicians ; only de- mass of sounds."
,There is no other way of getting at the meaning of
monstration will have weight, and that from reliao e music, and if there were, the whole art of music would
.who had experienced the operation.
_ One of these, a l!idy, stated she.Jiad bad" the slips of sources. Perhaps some day a medico-musicus will arise be superfluous. It is just as impossible to express the
the left hand cut about Bix weeks before. The operation who will develop ~nd ~emons~rate the v~lidity ~f. the meanmg o( music in words, as it is to express in words
had been quite painless and the results 4ad been very process. 1:he Ca.bforma ~us1c Teach.era .Assoc1at1on, what sweetne8s, bitterness, fragrance, anger, love, or
affection mean. Not every one has the power to become
sa.ti_sfactory. She found no more difference 1n gl"l:l..M!i!lg _by an u~amm?us-vote, dem~ed the subJ~ct as unworthy impressed at the first time by the taste of sweetness, or
anything .than before the operation. :aptn ·the ring and tne conmderation of the music teacher.
the scent of roses, or the feeling of love ; and there is
no way possible of making him impressible thereby
little fingers seemed stronger than before.
'
other than "by cultivating his sensibilities. It may take a
This. operation is one .that--the musical profession
A KEYBOARD FOR OHILDREN.
coarse-natured man many years to learn to distinguish
- should not .condemn wholesale, nor put too much faith
accurately between scents; 'Or to become sensible to the
in at present; It needs t!ie confirmation of experi~mce.
TH11:1n: has recently been patented, and is now manu- various tastes in a French dish; or, if_ these similes
The subject from 't muaica.J stand~i(\tis all in darkne&& fi!,ctured, a double keyboard which will enable the small should seem objectionable,. though they are altogether
appropriate, to distinguish between the feeling of awe
There should be a series ohxpenmE!n(s under the con- hands ·of children to span an octave.
'Yhich a temple, for instaneet-'insp1res, and the feeling of
tl'()l of competent musicaljudges,
test its merits. We
The circulan of the man~facturers, 'l'heo. Mann & fear at the commencementofabattle.-Kunkel's Musical
doubt w~eth,i", under the JQost favorable-cireumstancea Co., Bielefeld, .Germany, give a full description--0f the
for experiment lf;nd·obse~at.ion, a satisf&ctol'1 v~rdict invention, and to which we arcrindebted for the follow•
could 'f;le ~rawn i~de of fiv~-c:·Fto~=1-mi'jical- -in«~information :· The firmare.·piaoo, man~facturers, TO~UTHORS OF AKEBIOll X:USIOAL WORKS.
~tand~int, "e
coniin(l~. there ~s.,Jt~tliing ~. fear., &nd it ia not stated 'tfhether thtt. keyb~ ··can be had • Tin: manageme~t. ~f the, EXposition International di
,,!'fr· "':~n>Ajlu~g, ~f\
~~tin~, ~p~ his· •iewa lrithp~ purchasing tJie pian?' but doub~~ they are. in· Musica, to. be. held, in tlie. spring, a~ &logn&t Italy,, hare
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VII.

to see the inferiority theirex.bitnted;
self.:.love suffrequently the .success
is attributed to the
more assiduous care and

THE PRECAUTIONS TO BE TAKEN WHEN MANY
FAULTS ARE MET WITH IN PUPILS WHO HAVE
STUDIED THE PIANO FOR SOME TIME.

LET us now consider a very delicate and difficult situation for the teacher who has not profited by long experie~ce.
A pupil presents himself; who believes
the ffilent of an artist. This pupil knows every~
he has seen everything, played everything,
everything, finds everything easy, and
among his friends
for a virtuoso of the first
class. lie
that he has taken lessons in·
acc~rrrpamrnerat, that he has studied with
andifheisquestio11ed

an
monument
-There is no more difficult, no more dangerous
situation for a teacher; if, listening to the voice
of conscience
he demonstrates that a bad
course has been
that eye:ry step must
that all has to
done over from the
to1mdat1on, not only is he certaiq to be disbut he
also be slandered everywhere,
""''"'"u:'h"' 1m':v1 with the most opprobrious epithets,
JJ.nd soon this master, severe.and honest to excess,
~will be
by some professor, whose secret
of success
in nothing D!,Ore
tal~
ents or. great capabilities in everybody..
is
often said that the mind is equal !() .a~thing.
The teacher must, therefore, unde:rsucn circumstances, call into requisition all the resources of
his intelligence to get around the difficulty, to
triumph over error. With prudent tactics he
must strive to lead into the right path the pu ..
pil whose talents h~led upon to regulate.
Instead of attacking the obstacles openly, he
must take every precaution, use i~nite address
and tact, SQpletimes even a little artUlce is. per. missible, in overcoming aresistance that is all the
more obsti~ate w~en it derives its source from
a .~If-conceit long developed by successes of a
base quality. · .
"' ··;1 .
Altho_ugh there. may ~ many and serious
faults discovered ma pupil, he should npt be
told of them too f~uently ; they should" be

e~ov····ed

k~o.

of our
imoortant. both in relation to
that of educawith La
self-love
the sole
ciple of all our sensibilities, it must be acknowledged that it may often direct our actions. Many
a soldier going willingly to sure death in the face
of a multitude, would hesitate, perhaps, to sacri,..
fice his life, if his· heroism: was going to pass
imnoticed. Praise is always a sweet reward.
Although greater zeal, more sustained efforts
are obtained by putting in play the self-love of
pupils, by arousing in them the desire for success for relative superiority, these. advantages
present some danger. By the over-excitement
of this self-conceit, by using it as a lever, so to REUNIONS FOR l"UPILS, RECITALS, MUSICALE&
speak, is there not·fear; of arousing one of those
Under all these heads musical entertainmeaner p~ the germ of which often re- ments can be
will
aU
.poses in the 'best natu,,res? May not vanity, the advantages
malevolence, jealousy, even envy, spring forth backs; for when
from a conflict of rivalries? A teacher ought same gathering, is there
to reflect seriou~ly upon all- these questions, for tion? In this_ case is there not a desire on
although it may not be his mission to form ·the part ofi each one of them to
the others?
characters of the young persons plaCed under But hem, to obtain a success,
is not
his guidance, he should not, in· his mode of compelled to wish the failure of his comrades.
teaching, allow himself to be reproached with
These entertainments should be org~mized in
perverting the good edueation. that they may such a ~ner that each one may derive a ~rreceive elsewhere. Hjs tact and prudence ought sonal satisfaction from them; in fact, they shoura .
to be constantl>: put in play..
.
•
be f~.tes. The . t:acher sho~ld mana~, in ~~
These reflections made, let us now examme selectmn of the pi~, to brmg .out his -~
the different means of emulation which exper- 'best qualities, covering t;tp as much asJ>OSS1bl~~
ience .has sanction~ fJ<mipetition. ~his so~ of their. weak side ; for the prysence of the aud1.exercise, excellent m itself, presentfJlK>me serious ence must notbe forgotten. TheJ~l)gth ofth~.
difficulties. Almost always, in $petition, two pieces should .be proportioned ~9 t~~~f-.
~t5

-or·.-th~.·

~

n.· .P· · .~n.·.·o ·.~ ~~

almost.with.
o·u· · t.·.hjsThis w.i·n.g1t.
Ta.·n.
d.by oq_~tr1p their
.· pu·p. i•ls'.
m·.o.. re
. ·. .·.. g.-.····1·f·.fud·
.... t
. h.an
....the 1s,.:.,the
?the.·m·'.-. ~ram
an. d... t·hme
· · .e· ·iY·....· ~1th
. . . . . <>•·.u•.. !.d
·. .s•. u.
o. . .
.of.~
. •.t.·.•.h.•··\·e. . .•.
.ta~mg
them
one. by -.one.
will 1!e
aooom.;
oompa,UJ9~s
;, ·the
<result
~. . c.ertmn.var1~ty
,r.
plisbed more easily 8$well as more quickly and greater number become dtscoarQe<l, and. the }.~ a pro~~ve order, Wl:th ~ :i
surely. ·.· So~e ·prog'?18, some. change· should oo teacher does no~ attain his ~d. · It'is1 moM?vert .~Wect .·aq~ dlftlQult.)'::'- . :A;n· ente
·.·.ooeed.
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'~ol~\Tely;toptaiioinmric is oftenpuHto so~e,

augmented fif\h, in theJatter, a minor sixth-thus two work of this kin'd in any language.

It is to the musical

intervals with one 1.uuhhe same tonal distance. education what practical suneying is to ma_thematics. It
·~·j!h,e~ this is f~{it is advisable to intro- different
Apin (p. 68): "Accidentals are called chromatic signs takes a pupil over the ground of musical theory in a

'

~--~dn<Je' ~Ille otherJelenient,·ot a- nafore to sustain wheu·they occur in the coUl.'H of a piece, altering tempo- practical way, at the piano. All the rules .in harmony

the inte~t of the hearers, such as vocal music, rarily the pitch of a note;etc." Yet it~ould seem that in are covered in exercises for playing. It is a good prepa·
this case, on the contrary:, "cmomatic signs " should ~ ration in the art of musical composition or extemporizaconcerted. pieces, instrumental solos, et.c. The called
" accidentals," as effecting only occasionar and
tion as far as assistance can b~ given from outside sources.

'4tli!~f~b::1it1:nf~:·s~=tinf)t:!°d:taT:~
.
-

temporary alterations. Perhaps, too, a greater number
and variety of examples of the "up beat," u distinan: also impar~nt; t~ere should be programmes, guished fror:p. the too prevalent full measure conception
so deprecated by Dr. Hug(.> Riemann (Musikalu1che
prm~e<l ones 1f possible, and they ~should ·be Dynamik and Agogik) might be desirable.
distributed .freely, so that every body pres- The work is gotten up in the elegant and clear typogent at the musicale may have some idea of what raphy, as regards both letter press and music notes, for
which the imprint of Novello, Ewer & Co. is always a
he is listening to. It is also-agreat satisfaction guaranty,
and at a low price, as is hardly necessary to
forthe pupils to preservifthis programme, which, say. of any one of the numbers of the'' Music Primers."

later, will be a souvenir of their first success.
In addition to th~e entertainments, to which
it is well to ~iye ft certain im porta1,1ce, we ad vise
also oollectivelessons, under the form of classes.
In this sort of exercise, which should really be
a pa.rt of the regular instruction, several pupils
equally advanced are required to play before
one another, but this time without an audi.,.
ence. This stimulates their zeal, and obliges
them to surmount the timidity so natural, to
young girls particularly, and prepares them
for the more important tests of which we have
just-spoken.
In all these cases the benefits of emulation
are found.

PUBLIOA].'IONS.
MUSICAL DICTATION. A practical ~ide for musi-/. -/.
L - R
,...
D
cal stu dents, BY F R~DJ!;RIO ouIS ITTE • ru.us. oc.,
, etc. London and New York: NpvELLo, EWER & Co.
The object of· this work (No. 29 of NovELLo, EWER
& Co. 's Music Primers) is thus· stated by the aq.thorone of our best-known resident musicians~_his pre·
face: " I have worked out this method with a double
puqiose : to teach musical students to become able to
write d.own correctly, after hearing once, any melodic
phrase or period of vocal or instrumental music, or, if
required, the entire piece they a.re able to play or sing
by heart, and especially to enable them to fix their own
melodic tho~ts. Secondly, to teach the general laws
that lie at the tounda.tion of all musical foxltns, to show
the formation~of motives and their expansion into
periods, and al~, in this way, to excite those especially
gifted with melodic talent to self-production."
_
As to the utility of musical dictation in general, there
can be no question. Dr. Hugo Riemann, in his" Musiklex:.ikon," 1887, after describing musical dictation as "a
. method, coming more and moxa..lnto use in modern
times, of rapidl7 advancing the musical f>erceptive----&e·
ulty, consisting m the teacher's playing_o;- singing short
phrases to be set down-in notation by the pupil,'' goes on
to say: "Music dictation li:as, without doubt, a great
future, and will certainly, before very lon~be generally
/introduced not only into all music schools, ••. but
also, at least, into the higher public schools, since it _is
for these that it is quite specially adapted as allowing, or
even implying, the treatment of music teaching in a form
. similar to ihat in which other bra~hes a.re taught at
school. -It stands in relation to vocal instruction as al·
together complement.al, and has, besides, the advantage
of allowing _those who are undergoing the chang;e of
voice to go on, notwithstanding, with their studies.~
In 1882, A. Lavignac published his " Cours. Oomplet de
Dictee Musicale," a very large work, for use in the. Paris
Conse"atory, in which he is a professor,_ and in the same
"Jear H .. Goetze issued -his "Mnsikalisc};i.e 'Schreibuebungen" (musical writing exercises), a_sma.ll"bot excellent
work. "l'he book of _the Vassar College professor is, we
believe, the first of the kind--puhlished in America~
We cannot but ~leome the introduction into our musie
- studie~ ~(a s)'stem ·so highly re~ommended hy: competent
- --autb.orlt1ea, and 1fe tr.net that it m\'Y tend to the promo. _ tion _of tho~pghneas itj.Jlluiical educatfCSn, as opposed to
, ·• th_e super(iCJli.~ty toe>_.-.co_.m_ mona_m_o_nl,ns.,~. _.--. - _•- • to_·be
· ·u.·:..:_.. ·('f
4-\. t 11·
- I
• ! 1s
_ . i:eg~""'.11
t. we must
n_d fiauIt). ..,,.a
ere
'-. 11.ndtbere a)l:'ck of e~tnels.in·~nn•J~to . be met.with.
, ~'?:~ instance(p~ 9): "rru~asnrea.· l)r'.ba,ra; '! w,'bereaa tne
tll-DJ.•'}~ar" s~tnil~;\M!. ~sed onl1.,~~l'. ~~ P,e?Pe,n~icnli!-r·
'· sti:"C)Je d;'8lf: ,,\<A.p~n {i.l>\A~ : ~;.~•,. ~. 1 ,B)~~u~?' ~nstead
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In next issue we wi.11 try and give a full account of the
work. See also extract from preface, in this issue.

Wn: are still receiving orders for extra music as published monthly in this journal. YI e do not furnish music
in that way any more, 1mt have instituted an arrangement by which 11mbscribers can purchase the music in
regular sheet-music form at a low figure, if all the music
published)s taken for at lea.st one year. Circula.rs giving full details will be sent on application.

.2ESTHETICS. By Eucn:n VERON. English Translation. Published by CnAPllU.N & HALL, London.
PRINCESS SNOWFLAKE, by Ben Cross, Jr., is an ~retta
Those who have looked over the various speculations which we publish, which aboun'l'J.s in sparkling melodies
and
striking situations for
The work can be
of philosophical writers concerning this subject, and
a delightful evening
have realized the thoroughly unsatisfactory re!mlts of given by amateurs, and
their labor when app_!ied to the a.rt of music, are invited entertainment.
to read..this work. This author views the subject from a
standpoint of his own choosing, and the musician will
WE have a very few of those fine Princess Music
be inclined to accept his conclusions as based on com- els left, which we are selling a.t the
mon sense. Unlike many others who discuss this matter, It will be impossible to duplicate
these few
he seems to have a genuine feeling for music. A few remaining ones
disposed of1 as they a.re not
sentences may give some notion of his peculiarities.
not fail to possess
tured any more.
"No science has suffered more from metaphysical before it is too late.
dreamin~ than that of .2Esthetics."
"Art is nothing but a natural result of man's organi·
zation, which is of - such a nature that he derives
particular pleasure from certain combinations of forms,
lines, colors, movements, sounds, rhythms, and images.
But these combinations only give him pleasure when
they express the sentiments and emotions of the human
soul struggling with the accidents of life or in the pres·
TEACHERS wishing Music"
ence of scenes of nature." "As there is no such thing would do well to rerne1.11u•~r
as abstractrart, so neither is their any definitive and final up of the latest
system of .2Eesthetics.''
popular writers,
"We soon grow weary of mere imitation, because it wants of all.
affords no food for our intellect."
"The determinant and essential constituent of art is
Ou& ne}V publication, " Reverie Nocturne,"
the personality of the artist, and this is as much a.a to lizki, is becoming quite popular. It
one
say that the first duty of the artist is to seek to interpre of its style, and should be in the
of all lovers
only those things which excite his own emotions."
this popular writer's compositions.
Art is one of the spontaneous manifestations of that
intellectual activity which is the special characteristic of
man.
FoR a number of months past the printer has been busy
" A taste for a.rt is as natural to man as the instinct of with
a new ·tion of" How to Understand Music," by
self-preservation."
JV. S. B. M
ws. It is expected to be finished during
"Art is a spontaneous product, the immediate and t'1e
month. In the new work all the matter from
nooessary outcome of human activity." " It is nothing pigepresent
200 will be discarded, including the Dictionary of
less than the direct expression of man's nature in ifs \Iusic and Musicians. More than an eq_ual amount of
most simple and human aspect:"
n1w and original matter wilLhe substituted. The article
The chapter on music contains so much th'at is quota- ·•Concerning the Psychological Relation of Music,"
ble that I forbear. I only make one excerpt. which has which
was b_eg11n in last issue, and continued in this, is
a bearing on a question answered in the last ETUDE.
ne of the new chapters.
"Th~ musician, although he is perfectly conscious of
For.the benefit of those who already possess the work
his impressions, is no more able than any one else to ex
1 its present form. we will have printed in a separate
plain them in a precise manner. He cannot do so. olume all tibe new matter. It wilJ be bound in hand·
because analytical language does not suit them, and b<>- , 1111e cloth binding, and will retail for one dollar.
cause, in fact, their only adequate expres~ion i:-i to b·
found in the very combinations of so rnd of which a11
explanation is demanded. The only w 1y to 1 xplain i
_,,,
sonata is to play it."
QUERY :-Can you inform me if the collection of
Ia it ru:>t about time that musicians look to their own songR ci1lled "The Forget-Me-Not Songster,'' is pubranks for a satisfactory literatm:e on this subject, ano ishPd now? The party wanting said book tells me it
not consent to have the work done by men whose musi· was in use nearI, one hundred yea.rs ago, and contained,
cal qualifications a.re manifested in a vague theorizing. among others, the following songs: " Brai.r- Wolf,''
a.bout the ideal.
M. _W. C:e:.&:Sih
"James Burd," "Bold Diten,'' and "Lost Album." ~)
Respectfully,
J. F. w.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.

[For Tui ETUDE.]

_ THE Piano· Forte Instructor, by J. H. Howe, is now on
the market, and gives. u_l,li!e~-~L~~isfaction. It is written by a practical teacher who appreciates the needs of
the times. The book progresses in the most logical man·
ner. No step is taken--:-without previous preparation.
There is a neat division of exercises, duetts and pieces,
that shows careful selection~ The work is not as large as
most m~tructors, but just lar~ enough to float th~ pupil
into the open sea. of music.> The work is sure to become
a._ a.ta.n._daro text-ho
__ ok w_.i_th_ many teac._her_s. Ifyo_·u have a
· can be procured
new· p_upil, give this. work_ _ a. tri·a1 ; it
through any mlisio.dealer. -_
_
_
_
_ ,
. •.- __ .
_- _
__ . -· _- _ • , . _, , _. '.\
_...... - •
.'!'am. new worJ,t. of Dt. ,f• L. Ritter, elltitled '.~-P11M)ti0al
i~ 11~~.ii~1 '' . is e~~~ted from tl\e::~ituJ~•:~ncl~.du_ri..,
'this,lilc:>ll.~~..
~'·"~.9ft'er.~:~.cl:J!t4L'
~~ ftfti1;

i·W'.•

ce~~to th~.~ho1~~~~'1~V',.
:\~9r)As ..n.e>\''m~:ont;.~'1,;yt}L
of.: ·
Qi~<·•·Tb~ :pnce:
t~
··e:'.Clai~t·Wi
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.~t!i~~;i:.
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NEEDS OF THE PIANO. TEAOHER.
IT means something to be a. good teacher of piano
music. It means years of hard toil, patience, ¥.:eaL- The
man who~would ~egin at th_ e bottom, and buH<i up such
a character, must have a.· brave heart, no · le_ talent,
and undying perseverance. Le
_ t us see wh
e some of
e thin~ to be accomplished.
TH :rotrtmATION.
·
- · N
First_and most
im_
port.ant, is hie mental tra_inimr.
-·-""'-··e. .... -·_. o
m
_ an_·.ca.-.n
. _ te
_ aea..·--. an_1 b-ran_ch_·-- .o.r._1_~
_ _--- nin. witlrou_t_""'·
____i__ng
himself a traine~tthhtker.. One' may teach anpther to
perform , c«Rt&i~ mechanical movements, with.out. a!)y
high C)l'j&r of training, but. the teacher· of.& ft11e :&.-t .is
n(>t ~.~fM!hini~.nor a m~clu~nic... M~si(:•.deDJ.~~~
.~an.1 ~th•"·~"8-~-D10!'~ thi.11 ~tryh ia:·tl1~1;~h
g · -. .

Jllore

~H Aa .nie~~:trfil)iP«:.e>nthe J>&l't e>f.th~.~~<>~~
!4:>,·tlie, ~\t~l"1;alt..',li'P~.~het~let'i.!h•t~ ·
. .
'tidel. tO htt ilni-d: -• '
·- ·,~4ij.n1~;·.d~~J~:

i.~~pµs·~-~~•1.

-··~~(•
··:~~ta
• ln:Oat
..•. ~--·
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Besides the fact that the art -of music is one of.which
so little can be really understood in all its meaning,
there remains the fact that only the--educated man can
skillfully impart to all' classes and orders of minds even
the simplest truths of any science; for this requires on
his part not only a clear comprehension of that which
he would impart, but also the ability to analyze rea.dil1
the state of each mind he would instruct, to· understand
what difficulties f).re in the way, and to remove them.
He must be able to express his ideas clearly in a. great
variety of ways, and everything must be abundantly
illustrated. And all this must be the product of original
thinking on the r.art of the teacher, for such things cannot be acquired ' at second hand."
·
So then it may be settled, that the primary need of
music teacher isa well-trained mind. But after all,
are many differences of opinion as to the nature of
training requisite. Are there not schools of music
which students may complete a course of musical
study, and graduate without giving evidence of the
slightest acquaintance ..with any of those-branches of
study which are considered so important in other special
lines? Do our " Schoots· of Music " require any
standard of proficiency iµ Mathematics, Sciences, Latin
and English before they send out their graduates " fullfledged musicians? "
Perhaps there are some who
imagine that the study of music itself is sufficient for the
ne1cessa1-:v development of the intellect, and that the time
would be expended in the acquirement of other
is
advantageously employed by giving it all
This would easily account for the
cranks
people of" one idea"musical ur1ofossion.
of music
to

8.
will have a }'l'iderfoftuence. Ana.this inftuence
will
of a stronger character, and more lasting in its
nature, because he will be worthy of it. Men naturally
and Justly respect strenph of mind, and any calling i11
digmfied wherever it u1 J!Ul'Sued by thoughtful and
scholarly
The musicum. who hu no interests outside of
and himself is out of sympathy with the
world,
that reason the world is likely to have 1'
little contempt for him. When he displeases the world,
he. is .called
"idiot" or a. "crank," and when ht'
pleases most,
is called "
eccentric enthusiast.1'
Let him
with the world's busy
workers
will command universal
respect.
general education is the only

It was on setting out on··· thisJou.rne:r. th· a·t..h·is·s·ty·····l···e. "too
.. k
the elevated and serious cha.tacter, which bu m"'de' him
' 1 p~r excellence 11 t'lie classical compOse~_t<MJhe piano~
Mooobeles was one of the few virtuo1n who have been
great as musicians, and have shown a . -wide field of
learning in his art; Nobody knew. better thAUl he d. id
the old composers, and the special style of each . . one.
He gs.ve very; interesting seances in London, when he~
performed, by turns, pieces by Bach, Scarlatti, Handel,
and by Beethoven, and at which he did not forget the
youug and bold inn.ova.tors in the
of his own time.
He astonished and delighted alL by
{>OWer of changing his style in order. to give the special character of
each.
~
The
one of. tlie. astonishing
great richness of ideas
uartiicul.arlly the prodigious fe~unre~1ource1s,
a doubt of the sponfact alone will serve

PIANISTS,
classed
not.
it be distinctly understood, that the
has as much need for first-class college
as any
other professional man. He needs
(espe·cially pure mathematics, that he may acquire perfect
'control of his highest faculties, and learn to keep cool).
Latin, Greek, Natural Sciences (especially Botany and
Geology, that he
learn to observe with the eyes as
well
English, and, ;if possible, Gerof the studies that
music teacher-in
musicianship. And
things will suffi~e.
lit~ara.tm~e should furmsh
and delight, as
in the original
musician confine
more than any other man, to the classi·caJ in
literature. For music renders one_' s mil!'ld peculiarly susceptible to the influences of high}y-wroughtmnotionalliterature, while he, of all men, needs precisely the oppo'1te
<ityle. ·. The lawyer, who, in his professional work is constantly engaged in plain matter-of-fa.ct thinking, should
doubtless often indulge in Dickens and George Eliot, hut
the musician would do better to read Hom!:lr 11nd Chaucer.
us consider what benefit. the musician is to
Now
these studies besides the mental training
so greatly needs.
1.
will save much time. This is not a mere
supposition, but it is based -~on reason ·and actual
observation. Most persons who study music alone
spend ten years in learning as much about music as they
ought to learn in four .or five, for the sheer lack of
ability to comprehend the principles involved. A
--~-Jn·ominent teacher of music, who teaches in a consel"Vatory of music, and also part of his time in a c1a.ssical
s(lhgol,
heard to say that his pupils in the· classical
sdiool m
much more rapid progress in spite of the
fact that the;r carried a full collegiate course in addition
to their music, than his conser:vato!;Y pupils, who studied
. music ~!one. If time is saved, ev'en•in the preparation
for the~eacher's work. how much ~iifc>re will be saved
after the regular independent, work. of teaching begins.
2. He will be' much happ_ier, beeause his mind will
be balanced and healthy. The man who beam nothing
but music, and thinb nothing... but music inevitably
becomes morbid. The morbid man eitlier plunges in.to
dissipation as ff by some desperate expedient to. dro.-n
~
his emotional life, or he becomes aord1d in his estimate
of his~using it t'or gain alone. or, as is some.times the
~' he goes brooding oV'er his sorrows until 'ne .wrecks
- his lifec.in ~ervo~prostration and desp-.ir,. ...·
" .••Let hjm.tra.nsl,t;f a little .German or G.reek every day,
---''---~and he will bes~ thinnorbid tendency. '
9
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IGNACE MOSCHELES.
MosmIELES deserves
attention as
of 1' modification._of tone on the piano,
the virtuoso coupled with the great artist.
at Prague, the 30th May~-1794, and was
son
a Jewish merchant. His first teacherm were
obscure musicians, but in 1804 he became the ~upil of
Denis Weber, Director of the Conservatoire of Prague,
who made him study the works of Mozart, ©f Handel, 'u'"'"'"''''"
and of Sebastian Bach. An indefatigable worker, and
gifted with a prodigious facility, Moscheles could soon
have triumphed over any material difficulty, but his
mind, accustomed to. this strong ..nourishment, was impregnated by learned combinations of harmonies, and
t~~re is no doubt that the elevated style of his own
works was the result of this earnest tone in his education.
Hardly twelve yea"rs old, he appeared i:n the public
concerts at Prague, and obtained there great successes.
This made his family decide to send him to Vienna,
where he would not fail to find theJ:iest means of instrucschool of the early pianists was divided
tion and the finest models. Her~ he became the. pupil
categories-the brilliant pianists,
of Albrechtsberger,. in harmony and counterpoint, and
and- his pupils, and the harmonist
was instructed in the resthetics of the art by Salieri, who
and Beethoven i" but in both these
entertained for him a warm affection.
snbdivisons it is observable that the
At sixteen, Moscheles began to attract the attention of
on the one side, and the brilliant ornaments
artists by his performances at concerts. He formed a
were always carefoll;r kept separate, and
friendship with Meyerbeer, who was very remarkable at these two
which constituted piano music, appeared
this time as a ,Pianist, and the rivalry between the two to be taken up only by turns, and sp regularly as to be in
young virtuosi was very-useful to b_oth in stimulating nearly symmetrical order. ThalberK undertook to unite
their energy without interfering with their mutual affec- them, and the new forms which he imagined to give
tion-a most rare case, one may remark in passing.
variety to the Arpeggio, as well as the happy method he
In 1816 he undertook his first journey, al}d astonished bad of u~ilizing. the pedals,· and especially a. very a.dmirthe musical world by the newness.of his style of playing. able fullness of tone {which was a faculty peculiar to
It was, in fact, Moscheles who invented th,e art of chang- himself), produced a very magical effect which astounded
ing the sound by the touch, which was equivalent to his hearers, not only the amateurs, but even the~rusts
enriching the execution by the whole scale of shades of of his tjme'.
·
tone, for before this, there was nothing more than {,and
Thalberg traveled over the whole civilized globe, and
p (forte tmdpiano), which was the. only, variety o tone earned .a world-wide renown. In these days ~:be astonthat the harpsichord would allow-of, and that the orgM ishinent is passed by-and the monotony resultini from
of the first masters had bequeathed to .us.
the repeated use of the_ same means, h&!J l~. ~ his com· Thus it was a true revolution which Moscheles effected positions being more and more neglee~d •. In my
in piano· forte playing, and tt. happy one, as it opened the opinion this it· wrong, for if is good an~ .. usefuL tl:> ·be.
!J!in~ and gave~ new direction to the aims of the young acquainted with sue
ects as he. produced1 w:hieh ad<! ·
p1amsts of the time.
·
· .
. . ·
grea,t4r ·to the me
of execution., It is · '8P ·
.rln 1820, he traveled through the .Rhin.e .. Provinces, ya.luaole to strive a... that- rich. sOf?.Orous .~
Holland, the ·Netherlanda,. and at length ~ached Paris, was· so · re.marlt•ble hi .the . toue4 · .of .:!.l'ha.:l~e,. •
wheiy he excited· much enthusi&am•. In 1821.he came 'fer'/ young 1fheI>,,J)lea.rdTb,albei
~· .~·
to LOndon, where his suce~ 'prodl1~ th_e eamt'HkltJe. ti. o.•.s..·.es
.... '.'.'.· .·.&r··.··. r.an.··.:·tl···aed:
.. ·• ••. ··. ..i···.m· s.el·.".·'.····.•.!J..
He·11ettJ1ed1there,·1i.nd became one ·onlie fa.v-Orit,e.°"t\Sfifrs wh1w·v1br:t.~iftb1 . . me J;s•·l
in }a8hi6n8.ble so(lie.ty. . In l . he wished t4) lee liie -~~(th~ rinhne~
. th~
family again, and cro.ed
... Gemany! giving p.ert'l.ormuc~ ·
hauda.,. ~-; "' ()~e
at Muni.ch, Vienna, Dre~dtm., Leipsig, Berlin a.nd Ham" n . . . .. ~whic~:¥!:e ;tem~
burg.
.
·~
.
~yflD. my ~t~9· . . :
IGNACE

ETU
JCEltf):BilJ>.A. . lJPOlf,. GBEUc ¥,lJSIO, .A.ND
.& ..>G·u·-VYl•Ts. DERIVED FROK IT.
P-MI ...

.m...ua

.
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Ts11 QPen letter of Friend Van 'Cleve to our mut
friend, Fillm()re, in the last ETUDE, leads me to add a
remati, since both Jhe gentlQrµen are, to some extent,
right. ' During the past two years I have bad occasion
to give a careful study to the subject of Greek music and
its relation to modern art. The subject is'full of difficulty,
because the fact is,. that when the different writers uhder·
took to treat the subject of music from its acoustical side,
they suffered_ wofully from two limitations: in the first
place, they had a poor understanding of music itself, and
no understanding of acoustics to speak of; secondly,
they had no tools of exp_ression in the form of a clearly·
defined terminology. To this qualification yet a third
is to be added before we are in position to measure our
real .knowledJe of .Greek m~s~. .It is, that when the
medueval writers upon music renved the Greek theories, they did not take the latest results of Greek knowl-:edge, but 'lent. back to those of Pythagoras, and, in additiou, _miscalled -the Greek modes.
As nearly as I can get at it, after havin~ carefully read
and studied· Westphall, Fetis and the pnncipal musical
histories upon the subject, the progress of Greek musical
science was substantially this: .Pythagoras divided the
monochord, and found the ratios of the octave, fourth
and fifth, and major tone; i. e., Octave, 2-1; Fifth, 8-2 i
Fourth, 4-8 ; here his sagacity failed him. He arrived
at the major third by tuning four fifths in succeSiiOil, thus
obtaining the ratio 81--64, which is di&1onant. No im·
portant advance toward modern· musical acoustic ap·
pears to have been made after this until the Alexandrian
time, when several scholars there divided the octave, and,
in. particular, Ptolemy decided upon the major third
and the major scale a.Ii we now have if:· Namely, major
step, minor step, half-step, major step, minor step, major
step and half-step. Or in firres : Scale Tones, I II II
IV V VI VII VIII
9-8 10-9 16·1'? 9-8· lt-~8 16-15
'-v-' '-v-' '-v-' '-v-' '-v-' ._.,..,,
'--.,----J

5.4

"'"v-'

6-6

4-3
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do noUhirik they could have had it until after the development of an idea of tonical reU..tionship, whi_ch they
never had, nor without being driven .to it by having to
deal with unportable instruments of fixed scales, such as
e organs of the middle ages and modem times. So
long a8 they tuned their cit.bans by gueae, as the directions of Anitoxeims shows that they did, they could
easily get over the neruity for transposition PY using
instruments of dift'eren sizes, just as our orchestral play·
ers still do with clarionets and trumpets.
:ij ow, as to the Greek Dorian mode, and the grand
qualities attributed to it by Plato and others, I suppose
Fillmore is right in claiming it as having here been from
E to E. In other words, the scale upon ''mi;" the
Dorian upon "re" was a mistake of Alypius, a medireval
writer, who revived.the Greek theories. ._
The main reason why I have presumed to .take a
hand in this discussion, is the hope of calling attention of
writers and readers to the absolute worthlessness of ancient testimony in any question of science or thought.
That th.e ancients begaa to discover this, that, or the
other glimpse of truth in any department, in some cases,
was a lucky circumstance for them, and in the case.of
truths of sufficient consequence to render their discovery
a matter of interest to the race at la.rge, it may ·be worth
while to pause long enoujh to celebrate-their achievement. But there is no science or exact thought in which
we moderns are not far in advance of them. In music it
is particularly so, for the material of our art was not
brought into shape until the middle of the seventeenth
century, while certain parts of it are still unmastered.
The prime number 7, which Euler desired to include
among the musical ratios, has never been practically
employed that I know of, except by violinists in search
of perfect harmony for a dominant sevenths, until Mr. H.
W. Poole introduced it in .b,i~ectly-tuned organ, constructed in Newbnrypo~asS.,-about 1855. Upon this
instrument the perfect chord of the seventh and ninth.
according to the ratios of the nine partial tones, produced
a beautifully rich effect;,.nothing like it is to be heard
upon tempered instruments. Mr. Poole's organ is now
boxed up in Boston, nobody having any use for an instrument so narrow-minded as to refuse to pla-y in two
different keys at one~ ancrrequiring from the player an
inner knowledge of music and of tonality, in order to touch
the proper transposition pedals for connecting the per·
fect intervals of the particular key with the keyboard.
The organ was notcomplicated, but.having about twenty·
seven pipes to the octave,-it natu~ally: cost more than an
ordinary instrument.
'
'Now, I, for one, am not able to see the reason-of calling
the chord C minor the "under ehord of G," and of comfortin~ myself at the same time with the idea that l him
simplified something thereby. Wherein? The chord o•
C minor sou'Wb like a chord of C. The partill.l tone·
preponderating in--the klang are those of C. The com
bination tones resulting are more C than G. The whoh·
composition of.the. chord of.c minor, ~th it:,i part111
tones and combmation tones, is the following:-

'------.------_,
8-2
Nevertheless, inasmuch as Pto~rded the thirds
as dissonances, and as the musical instruments c~pable of
correctly preducing them were not in use, he is to be
credited with what was rather a lucky guess than a scientific discovery. At all events, he is the one who introduced the prime number 5 among the ~ical ratios,
-~=-auit~hough this, also, is sometimes credited to Archytas.
After Ptolemy, no farther addition was made to musi·
cal theory upon this side for many centuries. In fact,
_there was a retrc;igression; for all the medireval the?rists
repeated the ratios of-Pythagoras. It was not until the
time of Zarlino tba.t the theories of Ptolemy were recogPartlAlS.
nized, and the major third placed among the consonance,ti,
~.,,. ·i.,,.
by the mathematical theorists; although in Zarlino's
, . , Cbord::_f
~
time
the triad had become tire recognized foundation o -~ ~
E
]~~
harmony. No sooner had Zarlin~.propounded this the- ~ ~ [
ji
ory. than he was assailed bitterly by the Pythagoreans- ~ ·
$
Gallilei, father of the great astronomer, 1Lt the head.
:from from from from.
Zarlino was a composer and profound musician as well as
_
j
~
mathel!l.a.tieia.n1 and his writings 1,1pon mu. ~~c mark an ~F=IT
epQch m the h1st.ocy of the art.
_P:-E=:3=
- I= - - +:=I
Upon it"s tonal side Greek music was 'inconceivably
p:;
more m~~re than our high.ftown-writers..a.ppear to real
.
Combinations.
ize. Their instrument was the Cithara~ a stringed in(I give the chord. .t.lren .the part.1culars produc~d b~. the
strnment of never more t-han seven tones, or, by great C, E fiat, and G, tefpectively, an.d below the ~omhma·
stretch of possibility, eight. Suppose, now, that all our tion tones.) Here 1'-e see that m the c~ord it~elf the
music ~ad to ~e mad~ by pickin.g or plucking the strings pred?minant imp!688ion is ~at of C and its. pai:ttals ; as
of a.n eight strmged viola, itself imperfect.y tuned; for the- also is the case w1t.h the partials. .The combmati~n tones
instrument. did not have tunin~·pins, nor were there bar· -are mixed, but there is at leas~ s.ome more Q!._'!hile of~
monic bearings known for trying the .correctness of the there is not a tra~ For this reason. I see. no ro n·
tuning~
There .was. no fingerboard,. ~.nd the tone was et1 in nami.ng thiF"combination from:-O-. It is t e same
short, as catgut tones always· are when plucked by the With the ,Riemann account of th«? m.mor scale. If ~he
fingers, even.· when.· the· instruments have the greatly major scale -had ever existecJ as all ~nd~~ndent entity,
superio.r resonating qualities of the IOodern violin. There and not as the accidental result otusoe.iatmg three pa~w.as no. har~o.·nn... Y·.~wbatever b.eyo·n. d t.h. e......
octa.v.e•. All t~e tic.ula.r triads. together u ..toni~t ~ubdominant an~ ·dom1attempts-uf~ German write~_ as.Pr. PAu.L~nd others nant chords oh key, I might t}ltnk that ~here was force
to ·make out a ~ in t.his directi,on are wor.thy of no in the obse"ati9n, that the .mmor s:;ate 18. ~e :,countercredit ~~&~ver< They. are ai.~pl.r an '""attempt ~ read part of t.he major, ''the u~der ~le•.... As it is, I d!' not

[For Tm'l ETUDE.]

SOME MUSICAL BLUNDERS.
BLUNDER FIRST. -To think that taking some lessonl!I
of somebody will fit you for a successful musical career.
Your success depends wholly on the quality and not the
amount of your preparation. The instant you decide to
pursue music a.s -a vooiiiion, yon need the best. the very
best, teacher at~e. He is the only one who can
tell you how to secure the coveted success. " If the
blind lead the blind, they shall both fall into the ditch."
Where, then, is the place for young teachers? Let them
teach the rudiments ; which they can as well, or better,
do than the older teachers, who have little patience left
for rudimentary work. Save years of time, and much
money, and .probably disappointment, by going at once
to a recognized master of your proposed work.
BLUNDER SECOND.-Tbere are pupils known to the
profession as " musical tramps " They change their
teachers with the same ease as they change their clothing, and give nobody a chance to develop any talent they
may possibly possess. They remind one of
young
farmer, who, after transplanting a tree, dug
every
day to see if the roots grew any ! As they
fate from the outset, we can only dismiss
sympathizing tear of pity. ''Unstable as water,
shalt not excel."
BLUNDER TmRD.-To
music for success. You
cian. Just to play the
sufficient. The hunter
gets no. .g.ame and less dinner.
must
plete a knowledge as possible .
music. Study harmony, counterpornt
.
.
musical form, and, if possible,
psychological aspects of
art. Ach1!les was mvu.l·
nerable except in his
; but that was Just where the
arrow hit him.
BLUNDER FouRTH.-To
will
without squarely earning it
and
bard work.
One summer a Butterfly said to a Bee : ''
work so hard this hot weather?
I do
easy." "Winter is coming," ~id
came, and one day the Bee heard a
at
his cosy and well-stocked little aviary. "It is
the Butterfly, " and I am very hungry; I see.
is best to take the haru work first and the leisure
ward." "I knew you would
some
We have
said the
idlers here
have our earnest
by."
all
Take your bitter _medicir_ie first and the rest
·raste sweet. Youth rn the tune for
on
will have neither desire nor
of
little hints a while, allfl perhaps will write
others. "
Your friend,
EuGENE THAYER, Mus. Doc.
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Indi;vtdU.lly, 1.l>eh~ve that .mnmc ~· a ~~TtlOpJJ?e,llt, and
the art '.of thi°'king 1t a .fonn of \ri1hl~ d1~en,t1ate and

MUSICAL OATEOHISM.
Q. Well. how does it come that you claim such astonishing results 1
I
A. You see I nsed to study music by myself
was on tht> farm, until I devised a new system
ever t bought of, not even' Liszt or Fistlazzi.
Q. Have you ever published your system?
A. No, sir ; these publishers never pay for a good
thing.
.
Q. Do you play Beethoven?
.
.
.
A. No, but I heard him play the last time he was m
this country.
·
·h
Q. Bow do you manage to impress your pupils wit
your greatness?
.
A. Why, I tell them they are a set of ignoramuses.
That makes me appear big. When I meet people that
know something about musict I am always meek and
modest.
·
Q. Have you mueh to do?
A. Have always more to do than I ~n attend to.
Q. Do yon encourage your pupils· ~o- -hear . g,o(}d
artists?
"·
·
.
.
n.. •
A. ·I should say not. That.puts new notions mto ~ll~ir
heads, and leaves me in the shade. '
Q. Who is 'the greatest pianist you ever heard ?
• A. Blind Tom. He is a rousing plazer, I tell you •
Might be.indefllillely continued. .
KARL ?tbaz.
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ON, TOUOH.
DEAR Srn :-Having read with great interest Mr. Ridley
Prentice's excelle~t article~' Touch," in your issue
" WH~ is it th&t',.,.,,,, .....,., .. ..,,,, ....
while others make no impn~11on.
of December, and while agreeing with thaf gentleman in
lately attended, two quite
most particulars, I think there a.re still one or two points
a good composition b1
on which friendly controversy may be allowed.
one played, the audience
He says: "The modern method of playing chiefly
when the second _player began,
con.fusion followed, while to
were
from the knuckle
has a tendency, even with some
fuH1 played.· Can .it be the
most admirable
produce ·a hard, unsympas
The
to this question turns upon
correct so·
thetic touch,
in many cases, the charm
lution
conundrum why some things can be done
which was characteristic of players of the older school,"
better
others 'f Or why some can do things and
others cannot.
Whenever 9.n audience _is impressed
and seems to think this
be accounted for by " too
with piano playing; it is d\le to something in-the player,
to "the blow on the
much importance " being
first of all i and second, to~ something in the music. It
For certain " sotto voce" and
key, and
matter of pressure-essential to the
is evident that whatever there may be in the player, 'it
attainmEmt of a singing touch
overlooked, etc. striking action may also be alJ;;o~~'th~er drnpem>ed
to the a.udience, _except through some
its place.
While heartily agreeing with Mr.
that a de- and rub
bridge; that. is to. say, if t.he pla:y!lr -the key rather further back
folly bent; and placed
so1Jaetnrn1ll: by the playmg, this fact w1U be' du1plorably unsympathetic touch is often the result of
uality in the playing; that is, in
otherwise customary, sounds the note by fully bendmodern training, yet it seems to me
thi,nk:: til1a~_:rea.l artists impress an audiing the first two joi~ts, the tip,
the time, gliding along
correctly given.
its remedy are not
personality, tlrrur ''proceeding sphere " as
the surface of the key from back to front, and this rub_ .::::iw·eueuurnrg calle,d it. The immediate means of impressThe differerice
attack between
ceasing
with
the
accomplished
descent
of
the
key.
an a
nee is in the touch. See upon this subject
ers is quite marvelous, considering
how
a
letter
long to such an abnormal some interesting observations upon what he called " a
difference it depends. True, it is certainly still
touch,"
in Christianni's "Expression in Piano
God-given
allude to similar
a question on which physicis~ are at issue.
opera- extent, I will not now do more
Playing.'' Besides the touch, the outward sign of an
arm, for fear of inner musical working -in the artist, there &re· innumeration by which a player
a hard tone " need, ,actions taking place from the wrist
watching the fingers of a trespassing too much on your valuable space. Believe ble gradations of phrasing and expression, by which the
however, be no &ecret.
audience is first caught, and then impressed with the idea
Yours truly,
sy1mp-at11etw and then those of
unsympathetic player,~ me, ,
that all this most likely means something. When a
the first case the blow is
player has an innate confidence in the music, and an intense desire to make the audience like the piece, this
struck
rigid
in the second, the finger restate
of mind communicates itself to the playing, and is
elastic. Now herein lies the reason that the
realized by the audience, especially by the unlearned.
modern method of only employing the muscles atta.eite£t-Y.....-.~.LONDON, Dec., 31st, 1887.
The paradox concealed in the latter assertion is
to the third joint of the finger tends
production of
difficult as it would
; for it· is quite
unoesmt11tui tone
The
is raised as
MUSIO LESSONS.
of knowledge upon any
there are
impenetrable to much as possible,
the first
are left much
which a pp.pil should receive in subject that
the subject. You
bent, when the key is then struck,
third joint.only is
upon the following circum- new light that one
know that the
of modern times
bent,
shOuld tak~more like to send
pulled down, and the first two joints, being
peroons
musical perThe pupil's
formances, b.ecause
so
so unprejudiced.
cannot
in the work of tone production ; and,
in.sti:'u~tion
The professional hearer
music may be thrown off by
further, the
joint being held almost vertically, the
and, better,
some. little thing. in the manner of the artist, which diskey is driven home-it ilL true with considerable force,
per week. 3.
pupil's health
tracts his attention, and hinders his being affected by
but almost without elasticity. The physical result in
are circumstances that must always
careful· consideration, and will always what may have been :real masterly ia the performance.
lmore-tells me _that I was thus thrown off
this case may be, that the hammer, too,· reaches the
more or less any regularly prescribed rules. I My friend'
eard Mme. Fannie Bloomfield, allowing her
string
a dead blow, and inst.ead of
immealways give just so many lessons as a pupil needs when I fi
motions
of
the
head, etc., to make
forgetful of the
diately does
instantaneously do
actually to stimulate him to a~.activity and growth. Too
beautiful mastery she show.ed over
subject matter of
ctetea.trn1g the
of the forcible blow, as the " carry· few lessons is like too little food ; the pupil starves or the composition.
ing" power of the sound is much impaired. And who seeks other injurious food to satisfy his hunger ; while,
There is such a thing as a "virtuoso temperament,"
on the other hand, too many lessons produces a mental
has not noticed how a "sympathetic" touch generally -rsatiety, and, in time, completely destroys the pupil's the ability-to believe in yourself, ~nd to master a situation. One of the quietest appe~ng of the Southern
does "carry" far better than the hard teeth-on-edge-set- appetite (ambition) and self-reliance.
Bishops, the late Bishop Payne, is said to have been
ting variety ?
shipwreck on the _Mrnsissippi river, or some
Mr. Prentice justly observes, that the old
Tin: nature of man is so constituted that his will is western river. The boat took fire. The captain was
J!.erpetually striving and perpetually being satisned'""."'."_striv· drunk, and the crew disorderly. He took. command,
players mainly csnfined their finger
mg anew,and so on ad inf. ; his only happiness consisting out the fire, and brought the steamer safely to harbor.
a gentle blow,
m,iddle joint," and "
in the transition from wish to fulfilment, and·from fulfil- was temp~mment. I have no doubt he would have done
was drawn gently
the same thing with an army. I have known ladies so
ment to wish: all else is mere ennui.
I
however, that the gentle "drawing inward "
Corresponding to thi~ is the nature of melody, which mae;netfo that if one of them were to· be landed in an
of
joint did not precede the blow, but that it is a constant swerving and wanderin~ from the key-note, oasis in Sahara, from a balloon, I should exp@tto see preceded thtnounding of the note, whieh, of
is n9t only by means of perfect harmomes, such as the third every r9ad leadinJ?i th.ither alive with intending callers
and dominant, but in a thousand ways and by every pos- withm three days' ijme.. I know a young minister who
quite
matter.
sible combination, always, perforce, returning to the key- always bad some orie to care for him. There is.always a
note at last. Herein, melody expresses the multiform deacon, or somebody, to hand out a ticket to Europe, or
they extol striving of the will, its fulfilment by various. harmonies, build a new church, or whatever the good brother hapfinally, its perfect satisfaction in the key-note. The pens to need. You might land him in Africa, and within
p erfect and,
invention .of melody-in other words, the unveiling a week, by Divine appointment, the necessary deacon
and he always'' seemed to pull thereby of the deepest secrets of human will and emotion er real-estate owner, or philanthropist would .show up in
or draw out the notes, and not to strike them." Well, I -is the achievement of genius farthest removed from the new field, as flush and as liberal as at home. It is in: .
.,, know not whether others are coming to the same con- reflective and conscious desi~n. I will carry my analogy the n~ture 9f the man's organization.
Now this virtuoso temperament is a .matter ofpersonar
clusion, but according to my convictions, the whole fin- further. As the rapid transit10n of wish to fulfilment, and
from fulfilment to wish, is happiness and c.ontentment, so endowment. It exists in pla:y~rs not fur advanced as de·
{!tr should be employed in produ~ing the tone.
Cer- quick melodies without great deviations from the key-note cidedly as in the advanced. For the life of·me I-cannot
ta.inly, the first two joints seem
to be stronger are joyous, whilst slow melodies, only rea.chingh the key- tell what it i11:· l'tknow players who have A: con~~.enee in, .
than the third joint, which latter, be it r~membered, is note after painful dissonances and frequent c anges of themselves abl.ounting to egotism, who yet are not 'rirthe one that ought to do all the hard work, according to time, are ..sad. The rapid, light~y-grasped .phrasee qf tuosi in this. matter. Whenever the;r;1'ppear. before. an
.
.·.
··-·
.
dance music seem to speak of easily reached; every-day audience, the audience talks,--ia-fod~fferent, and. ~o on,
eert~m of the modern school. Now; wherefore should happiness: the alle$ro maeatoso, on t~e contmrl', with and.no. thin. g_11~em11 to make .any i.mp.ress_.fo. . . n . u. po'_n...·.··t·h··.e. . m·. ·.··. •.
the 1~po~nt muscles attached to the ~xtreme joints its slow. .Periods, long movements, and wide deviations,
Commonly, however, any pla1er who reaUy, in his .
of the finger remain quiescent or even be used in antag, bespeaks a noble, magnanimous strlvin~ after a far-off heart, believes ·in the music lie lll playing, will'ilr,tJ>l'S81l
on.ism to the third'.?
'
go~, the fultHme~t of which is eteroal. The. p.!IHio pro- this f~ct ~pon the hearers, who, in,·turn,. wjll ••Ma1f·'bi;lli
~ .
~
claims th~, su!fermg of lofty endeavors, hold~ng petty or gladly .. ·I observe tli~t an audience 11t.m()~.;qp1cj[ •
Why not simply UN CURVE the whole finger for the. common Joys m contempt. How wonderful lS'the effect cert), or to. feel, ro
... sin a'peiform'- ·
-ascent, and contract the muscles of all thf6e joints (in- of mi!lor and major l how-astoundin~ that. tlie,altemti~n of .:would t~ink ; a fin~
rm,..Jiee tftilc h'1D .e
0
eluding those of the fore-arm) for the descent? In. this asem1toneand the exchange from '.'A' ma.)otfu A"mtne)t the.mu11e l>e ci.l~u~
rfor
ti. r1 0 f t.h·· e
e
• • 1•t11, t'
f third should immediately and inyariably awak
... en a penai.re, .a.a to feeli.nr:.• or i~.n
1011
0
case, .,.e P
e nnger
owmg m
mo ion part
wistfo.l mood, fro.m wh.ich the m.ajor at_ on.ce~.l·eftll-.«?e1t1 u_ st pre·'.·s.. t.hem..• T_h···e···· m.o.™
.·.•·•··
-- err~le on rea.cliing .~he kt:h--,-tlie '..teJ;tdency will be to Th~ ad:agio i~ a minor ~ey expreuea- tile deepest_~nelt8, JS to'
sought ; secon
-·· pull·· this toward. the performer,·· and>-a.s · the· .circle ··in losmg itself m a patbetlc lament~-=SCHoPE!.(lU.UER.
,the,~n
whieh thefingertipj~m~ving will be inte.rsected h11 the
ke1hthi~ for~ 9f fi~r moti~11 Will,alao certAinJy·mtuce
IN order. to admire enough ·one must admire too
:prmfire .on die key ~rt'a.ee, and the latter is a neeeMity much, and A little iJlusion is·J;iecessary to happin~.

be

ETU·DE.
for a young piayer should be tM desire to make tke hearenjoy the music; I note' as an incidental sign of the
tempera1qent I am speaking, that the virtuoso goes slower
than the usual idea in the. slow passages, 'atid in the
fast .and difficult passages he goes faster, but without
blurring them; thereby he intensifies the composer's
contrasts in a way not possible to poorer players.

er'·

/

I should like to ask the advice of some of your
able critics in reference to a case I have in hand.
I took adupil ~out a year and a half ago, eight years
of ~ge, an her progress was remarkable. She seemed
to see into a thil!i as a person of mature years, and in a
very short tim~emorized everything she studied, with
- scarcely a mistake.
Unfortunately for me, her mother, a widow, living in Ii
remote town, married again, and took the little girl with
her, securing the best teacher she knew to instruct her.
UhFistmas. she came to visit us, and brought her new
M'll.BiC forme Jo hear. During our conversation she told
• tile that her ne-\Vteacher would not let her men1orize any,
because, if.she did, i-h:e -w.<:mld be apt to watch her hands
too much, and that she didn't like. Now, I am fully
aware if a young pupil memorizes badly, he better not do
so at all, for a while,·but Lottie was almost perfect in
this respect. Some of the best Conservatories in Boston,
so they tell me, will not allow their pupils to play in con·
cert with notes, and I know, by attendin~ these concerts,
that the selections are memorized. Don t you think that
a child with a retentive memory ought, without forcing
him beyond his capacity, to be encouraged to memorize i'
So much the better, in my estimation, if,he can watch his
hands. and study the proper position of them.
I sincerely wish teachers could agree bet.ter in regard
to instruction. If I am wrong I shall be only too glad
to be set right-so many brilliant pupils are led astray
by changing teachers _a.nd being made to believe so many
different tlreories.-A. M. C.
Memorizing is exactly as bad in piano study as
it is in any other. You can ask the first school teacher
you happen to meet, how bad, or about how bad, she
thinks it is for scholars in school to memorize the parts
of the lesson they are expected to recite.'-Unless the schools of your vicinity are different from
what we have this way, you will be told that unless a pupil
has memory enough to learn lessons, and recite them
without a book, there is little uRe in their attending
school at all, unless it be a school for the feeble-minded.
To remember as much as possible. of the music one
studies is just as bad as it is for one to remember as much
as possible of anything else one studies. I am out of all
patience with the reluctance that teachers of the piano
seem to have in regard to using their brains on this sub·
ject. One would suppose it was self-evident that the
more one learned the more one had to s~w for having
studied. But here teacher after teacher of the piano goes
on, holding that the less their pupils know of the music
they go over the better they are off. I am aware that
thereareconservatorieswheretheyholditasintobeable
to play without notes. But as a rule these schools abstain
as successfully from making good players as they do from
.allowing their pupils to play without notes.
What does it prove when a pupil playa easily without
notes? Simply this: that the musical faculties are so
alert as to· make the music she practices a part of her
mind. What does it pro\'e when a pupil cannot memo·
rize? One of two thmgs, every time: Ejther that the
musicaLaensibilities are .so dull that, after playing a piece
a whole week, it has tnade so little impression upou her
that she is unable to play a si12gle measure; which is just
·1 h a d b een ·sa.ymg
·
as "f
i a pup1
over an d e>ver £ior aw h o1e
week, "Mary had a little lamb," and at the end of the
week was unable to tell • ho had the lamb, what it was
""'
that Mary bad, or anything else that had been in the
verses so industriously looked at, under the pretence of
·studying them. Or, second, not to be able to memorize
means that the pupil has not the ability to pay attention
t.P that which she pretends to study.
·
~
Why do· artists play without notes? first, because it
is easy for them.
Why is it easy fol! them? Ms.inly
because they believe in music so thoroughly that they can
pla.y without notes as easy as they can with, and are
thereby relieved of the labor of following the notes. Why do n~rs use the no~ up~:>n the stage? ~y
are they .so reckleaa, .POOr things, as to trust themselves
before tb:e public without the printed copies of their parts
in.· their hands? For no other.~' I answer, than
lfecause it 'W\Quld look absurd, _and even~here were no
obje. ction on. this ace.o.u.. ·ri.t,.th·e·. •boo····
.. k. ·.··w·. o.uld prevent their
deliverinJ the text. with the fre.edom neceuary in order
t,o. miike 1t .etfectiv.e.. ..... ·. .
· :. . i
. .
.•
.
_0
~.'.il}~Me~oriz!pg Jiu sevenl..poaitire &dv.,,ntagf,1 for pupils.
Finit, . U •if11PJ'.°"U .t~ :qUality of' tM ltuclfJ: ,by making
11

~hem m~r~ _attenHye'to
o~er to. D1~~~
.
~!I~

th•.detrJla of the•t piece&• . In
l:,!.-;~:.~~1 the dtflicuh

of being able to think music rapidly, just as there is a
technic of moving the fingem rapidly.
The chief advantage of memorizing is that it puts into
the pupil's mind a large number of pieces il!. the course
of time, which she ha11 a.t hand to play when wanted, and,
which is much more important, they are much mo.re likely
to act and react upon each other, and develop the pupil's
musical appreciation and taste, than when- sh,e sits down
and harps from note~ without thinking of what she is
playing. As to their watching-their hands when playing
without notes, supposing they do ; is it any harm? Where
do artists look while they are playing? There is more
nonsense in the musical profession, I verily believe, than
in any other whatever, medicine not excepted.
Music that is played '' by heart,'' which is considerably
more than music that has ~en learned as a parrot learns,
has the smack of improvisation, as all good playing should
have. I have written upon this subject in the introduc·
tion to my "StudieQ in Memorizing and Phrasing."
I advocate memorizing in pupils because, finally, an
experience of thirty years has convinced. ms that better
results are obtained that way than in any other.
"Please tell me what are Deppe's new theories, or
'hobbies,' as elsewhere suggested, for piano-forte playing? I would like your opinion of the value of his theories; especially, do you consider the elevation knnckle
indispensable, as some artists do? ~'-CONSTANT READER.
I enter upon the consideration of the foregoing
questions with no small reluctance, for two reasons :
.First, because, like most other Americans, I know little
of Deppe, except from Miss Fay's charming "Music
Study in Germany," while from some of her conclusions
I most decidedly dissent. Second, no hobby in technic
is worth wasting much breath over, especially one having its place in a mere matter of position of hands. I
will say, however, with all due respect to the pupils of
Deppe, now in America, I do not believe that any piano
teacher in Berlin, not even Deppe, ever taught the po!!ition and mechanism of the wrist and the weak side of
the hand, reported of him. For example, I happened to
be present, some time ago, when the most eminent of
Oeppe's pupils was illustrating to a distinguished musical friend of mine Deppe's method of playing scales. l
say freely, but without intending disrespect, that I. cannot
believe that he taught as then represented, I thmk the
report must be exaggerated. As represented upon this
occasion, the wrist was thrown quite over to one side, to
the following extent: Place" the right hand upon the
C position, middle of the piano, the thumb on C. Turn
the wrist outward, until the inner line of it (where the
thumb has its origin) is vertically over the white key F,
and the hand so far on the keyboard as to bring almost
the whole of the palm over the black keys. The weak side
of the hand was raised until it was three inches or more
from the keys. Now, when the thumb was passed under the fingers, aLthe change of position, the:i;e was
scarcely any motion of the thumb itself, all the change
of position being effected by means of the arm moveruent. 'I can easily see that in order to break up some
very stiff habit on the part of a pupil, Deppe, or any
other teac!ier, might have had the perve to make them
play scales in this manner, until he had corrected the
immovable position of the arm, for which some teachers
sacrifice everything. Of cou7se, it is not new with Deppe
to ask for lhe movement of the arm with every note of
a scale. Plaidy used to teach that besides the finger
motion, in scales, there was a movement of the elbow
at every successive note. In this way the changes of position are evened up among all the notes in the manner
fiollow1"ng ·. For example, let i't be requ1'red to plii.y five
successive notes, from F to C in the key of C, the thumb
to have the first and the last. At beginning, the thumb is on
· d
F; when the second finger touches G, the thumb is rawn"
nearly off F, resting not more thron1. auarter of an inch
upon the keyboard. (This change is one without any
independent movement of the thumb, simply by carrying the arm along away from the body, or, perhaps,
we might better say, carrying the wrist along i for in
many pa1WLges the arm has to 'remain near the body.)
At A, the thumb is also over the key A, and at B it is
carried clear under~ and is over C, ready to .touch when
the time comes. 1 his :dlotion, which, I am well aware,
is forbidden in certain inatr.uction books, is allowed by
~11 teac~ers of eminence or <?f succe,!JS in pJ:?ducinK playmg which loo~.• ealir." But m the illustration of.Deppe
which I h~d these motions were much exaggerated.
As to Deppe; s theories concerning. interp~tation, I ~m
not aware that he hwrany, nor have I ever.heard anything
concerning him that .would make me dra:w toward theJQ
if lhad.
.
..
"
. ·.· . . ·
.A.l
. . ·.l quest.iona.ofpi·a·n. o te.chnicare&e. lf·e···olv·a..'bl.e,. accord·
ing to. the three following criteria : Fin~ that the technieal
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answer in THE ETUDE the following
questions:1. "In Rubinstein's 'Melodie in F'
thumb melodie), for the sake of giving nr1:-imini~nc:e
melody, is it allowable to play, as some
hand in arpeggio, or should the thumb be so deveilon1ed
as to carry the air clearly when the notes are struck
simultaneously.
2. "I would ask the same question with regard to
Beethoven's Sonata (quasi una; Fantasia) Op. 27. No. 1,
third strain.
.
.,, By so doing '.tou will greatly oblige-E. B."
ANs.-The chords in the Rubinstein Melodies are
intended to be struck simultaneously. As they never
cume with the melody note, there is no reason why they
ld
b
k
h
l
h I
• h d·
shou
not toe reach
struc an
toget
er, unIn
essthat
t e Payer 8 an rn
too small
octave.
case the melody
- db h,
dal
d · · ht
h
could only be sustame Y ~~e pe ' an it mig per aps
be necessary to wave the chords.
.
'
In the portion of the sonata you mention the chords
are str~ck with the. melody' n.otes. The best way is, if
possible, to strike them simultaneousll" using th,e "pull
touch,, and emphasizing the melody with the little finger.
But it is allowable to wave the chords slightly, and it is
best to make them somewhat staccato while clinging
th
d
firm 1Y to e me10 Y note.
Qua:s,:__"While reviewing a vocal method by Th.
Hauptner to-day my attention was .called to~his treat·
ment of app~pia.turas (p. 117), in which, by defihid
tion and ihuallration, they are treated u after--notes, or
una.ccen~ _paasin~ ~nea, an~, in his definition, .says: ..
'The brief space '°f time required fc,>r the e:x:e~ution of
preparative notes must be taken from the precedmlc note
or pause.' This rule ia applied both to single and ~ble
no.tee alike..·....This work c. laim.s to.be accep.~
ted au.tl\pn
. •. ty
in Royal Conservatoriea at Leipsic and .M,\lnich and a
acore of other schools in Euro~ and America. I find
also that in Mason and Hoadley s " Pi~o ~ethocl '' tp~

:&~!h~~ ~:~lea~~~arr.'"uo: :he~:~~

itl hip~ Mr. W.

s. :BI" Mathews,

in his -«-RC)w :to l1

6h~• 1,•D:tt ~P~~,..~~n.;~•tl\.
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'•Please give., in an early number of THE ETUDE, some
simple directions for transposing hymns from one key to
another.''-E. T. G.
The simplest dire~tion possiQle to give, as well al!! the
only radical one, is to learn music over again and learn
it properly .. Difficulty in transposing at sight, which I
take to be that of which the correspondent sp,eaks, arises
from imperfect thinking. In proper reading of music,
the mind of the player ought to realize the sound of the
passage before his fingers play it, and play it became he
knows it to sound so and so. This means that he feels
the music, or conceives it according to its relation in key;
when one does this, it is perfectly easy to play it in. any
key known to the player. The easiest way of acquiring
the knack of transposition would be to begin by writing out some simple piece in the tonic sof-fa notation.
Then play it in one key after another, until facility is
obtained, so far as concerns that particular piece'. If
you are what is commonly called a good reader, the
chances are that it will take you· a long time to master
the art of transposition at sight. The reason is, because
in fast reading, as a rule, the fingers follow the eye,
particular
to it.
without the mind paying
One plays quantities' of
without really
any
of it. Those who feel
music as t.hey go along-that
is, realize within them
relation of the chords to each
other, and the like-do not generally read
fai:it. It is
easy to teach a child to transpose; much
to
teach a grown-up person, who has a fixed habit
ing by eye. Wnatever you know by heart
be able to transpose without difficulty,
the disturbing influence of the different se1::isa,ticm
hand, from the fingers being placed differently as
the white and black keys. I would not be Qnrn•'"'~·li
the latter element were operative in ino~r"'""'in11
culty which nearly all ordinary players
t?c,,, 0 ~"·0 ing at sight. At all events, the
learn to think in the sol-fa, i.
etc., when reading from the
device, sometimes
is that
one of the C clefs.
the other, besides not
process, musically cons1.dere~::l.

:thjp~~- .. :ollJ'6pinoid~:r~~;-M:~c~~.(A1>1>'n~ix,.p•. 86}, in

~~ou .U.e>()t::tli~ll.~tir
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must judge for himself'. The-three criteria a~ovrmentioned cannot be controverted by any one ; .it 1~ only__
necessary to apply them. .As the sacred writer says, we· must " try the spirits/' etc.
~'
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'THE PHILOSOPHY
At the ·meeting of the Music Teachers' National Asso-ciation at Indianapolis, Mr. Bowman called· attention to
·the consideration of the condition with regard to the l
to
'touch 11.B of fundamental teaching and study in p;an
y'.ing

..,.;1,~-a·hrnno
vi 1...... t.irnnf<

...

He undoubtedly succeeded in impressing his hear rs,
not only as to the importance of the legato touch; but
also the necessity of its receiving more attention and im:proved method of teaching by the geherality of teach.em;
for the volumes of evidence which he had collected from
many sources (including the most eminent teachers in
United States) certainly shows the deplorable condition of things which exists throughout the land in reg~d
"to this
important feature in the
of pianoplaying.
It is
reference to the
the ''legato diffialso mei.tns
efficacy of
of
of
of

extensors
to as follows:so prevalent, there is alpr~OO:tictilon -of each .tone a more or less
the entire hand instead
nerved fingers."
mentioned, therefore, there
physiolc1gi1cpl cause,
this nci' doubt largely accounts
.Mason's remark@, vii.:-" It is
a pupil -who has a mechanically legato
again, the power of producing a good effect from
depends to a large extent on the power of moving
wrist without moving the fingers in the sa~e
direction-in other words "independence of the wrist
from the fingers," which, from the complicated muscular ''
which Mr. Bowman collec- action involved, iS rarely attained •to its highest possible
legato question, forill.11 a sad commen- degree from keyboard exercise; but which, when gained,
+.,.,...,.'"'"•TI u1e ra11:ac11B!' of traditional methods still in vogue, will be found to also loosen the fingers, giving control of a
there is a physiolegical problem much lighter and more sensitive touch. _/.
·
~~
piano-playing which still awaits investiThe difficulty in gaining thi& thOrough independence <of
maJority of piano teachem·; a problem which wrist.from finger action is owing to the passing of all the a
its solution legitimately and economically principal wrist and finger muscles (except the lumbricales)
through
medium of keyboard exercise, and many through the wrist, and their origin ansirig in cl~ co~therefore
aspiring to what is highest and best in ·ll.:rt, tigu.ity in the upper forearm near the elbow, ma.kmg it
hine boon soa:rmg with clipped wings.
difficult for the teacher to impreee upon the pupil the
A pro~ value of preliminary treatment of the neceanry conscious control 9Ver the individual muscles,
himd away from the fia.no, was given me by Mr. Richard for the want of some meims of analyzing· the separate de-Zeckwer, Principal o the Philadelphia Musical Academy., tail111 of the hand and forearm.
When the pupil has learned to control the strong fcmn$ one
who made the following experiment with a young girl
twelve years of age, who hadnBt1w touched lhe piano, and dation muscles of the hand's mechanism which pus up
"Whic.h bears ~irootly ~pon the phyliiolT,cal side o! piiu;io-- .the forearm, then he can better oonoontm.te attent1~ imd
playmg and its tea.chmg. He says:-' She practiced for pin conscious control over those mwwles brought directly
two montlu, under my own supervision,. upon tnti hand mto. use for the production of legato touch, Viz.: the .Ez,.
nmn<Uium OflJJI, from one halfto at'o.U hoWl~h day .. At temor, l!'lexor, Lumbricalea and lnlwoulJi muscles of the
t.he end'Of the two months I took her to. one of my tea.chem fin.1gers and the individual muscle.• of the thumb..
.
---~--·~
in the prim.ary department and Mked her to mmine this.
Mr. Bowman says:-'' Violin pla:yers have no diffi.cult;r
Go1ldt.ec.lc h:as
pupil and to report to me how she compared with child~ in securi?g the legato habit."·~ This oo:rrobo:rates what· I
<>~,her age who had st.ndi.'ed on the piano a\ab.~~Her re- ha
• relative to the necel!IW'y subj. oo.. tion. of.the po.wer.-..
port was-that the fin·ge··rs of thia .young girl.r_e_re as far .fi·hl· .
mwicloo, which in th.e cu.e Qf' the ". ioliniat Qe
.. ·.
advanced asJhose of ·a pupil who had taken one year's d~n foto such a thorough state .of enforced quieseen(ltl) cluU'1.4~te1ll~SCl<t 1~y
lessons at thf piano, a,nd htll' wrist as that 9f a pupil who (by their action in flexing the hand into ita :right potition) Ioom11IOl!li·tiOJ:lS
11.ad taken two y~'s l~."
.. . .
. ·· .
th~~-&re not~ to obtrude th~•upmor s~,
meauma.aei
.And. ~let. ua ~Yee the catta~ of legato ~ttJ, 8.J!.\n pia~~i~. The violiajst,: in·~ uM the'lame

.• d.in·so..do·ing···
. . . . ·. l~t...
~the~
in
diagingour.
.to1111.
the..

th.·".·· we···g~t. to t.he fQun. qati.on.•1.• ·.r:m.u •.... ·>wh1·Ch,··.· . l.h.a.·v···e me. n·ti·o.ned·abo··
.. t*., •...•.bro.·.·. • .h.tc•·.
. wil.·.we.
lpl'O'·.··.~.
. . .use·l·.elllil on"'.
·.·an.·d· · but'with
into IOtionthe'.rproduclng
.tou
. ch. a•..t.curli
th.e piano-.
tfon
will "·endeavor
to pus.
M'ft.nta,ge legato
of .placing
upon lo:N.
their'.
finge.·

'),
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virtuoso but a wonderful muilician, skilled in all the
teries of his craft.
Mr. Sherwood is an artist who cannot be lightly passed
over and has done some wonderful work in his playing
and composing.
Of Madame Fanny Blooomfield
written, and I beg to differ with
nounces her touch hard. Her ve:rto:rm:am!es.
delightful to me, it 'being much
perience during a manifestation
I run roused, thrilled, and finally
My genial friend Sternberg
amiable Constantin should
compositions. He often rromurked
claimed to be a virtuoso, nor
:Albert Weber did bring him out

t~nded

meaning.
accompaniment
the knowledge of
11imple
ba88 in•dlc:ati.ni;::
composer's movement, such ::is a solo for ther :~:
instrument, a symphony, ove:rQ :·
chorus, was all on which the accom(harpsichord player or organist) oould
(see appendix). But in order to do jilllto the composer's harmonic desigrui, as
cared by the figured ba1JS, the accompanist
had to have at his fingers-end
knowledge of the nature, coruitmction,
pr·~reasion of the divers chords, suspensions,
passing-notes, pedalpoint8; free
strict
imitation and even the form of fugue. This was the
system of instruction in which Handel, Bach and his eminent sons and
Haydn, Mozart
even Beethoven,
and a general understanding of which
were
was required
the average organist.
However, thorou.gh-bMS as. a means ior accompaniment
cah now be dYipensed with, since the most elaborate and
of eminent
?Ompositiovs are
competent
of
any. good proor amateur
enabled to decipher
the~ according to the composer's intentions.
. But the knowledge of the elementary·· part of "old
thorough-bass," :which indicates by
of
the
intervals that enter into the construction· of
and
eenmg thns as a aort of short-hand writing, is not only a
great 'aid to the student 9f harmony, but
in many
wax_s indispensable to him. This art of
is, at
t.he same time,
useful to the composer, while sketch-

very

superfluous to mention any mles bearing· on this o:r that
chord construction.
limited myself to the giving of
c'autiona:ry hints, suggestions, or practical directions, when
the case required such. I have inten~:rsed different
exercisoo in their progressive order.. wi
. ·····th···· .1um
.. p...•.. e .themel'I, to
be varied by means of given motives..·, I.@~ide.r this part
of the work of great i,mportance, calculated to incite the
student of harmony to self-prod~~n, fruitifying hii:i musical imagination and presenting a preparatory insight in
the workshoJ? of the composer. In my recently publishe?.
wo:rk, '' Mruncal ·Dictation," the earnestly-striving young
:musician will find additional matter, motives, phrases,
suitable to be marked out into variations. '
The task of the modern musician i11 a far more important and se:rious one than formerly. It requires 'now a
more thorough training of the intellectual powem in order !-tltu·<J1ugh 1ihe
to keep abr.e.&et with the advancement of the ""modern artspirit as evinced in the soore11 ·of our great symphonists
and operatic composers. May thi.8 little work contribute
its share towards such advancement. These exercises,
with the exception of a small number duly credited to
their authom, are written exproosly
this work.

for

Vassar Collage, Januitry, 1888.

F. L. RITTER. , t.l"'""A~"''""
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The accomvaniment is to be thought of as though ~ritten with quarter notes for the first of each
(b) .The~e$race note1 shouid be played_ as a part of th~ second beat, thus: -Q-41&........._...___
(a)
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SOHOPENHAUER'S MUSIOAL
READ BEll'OlU!l MUSIC. TE.ACJHERS' NATIONAL ASSOCJI.A.TION BY :li[ARL MERZ.

(Continued fro,,;,, Last Issue.)

there is therefore no longer a mystery which we cannot solve.
things must be seen through time, space and causality, but there is
tion, and this exception is man. We are conscious of a vital
selves, and this power is the wm; it is ever present, ever &Wtive,
self f'ore'1er felt, it is the thing of our
This recognition of self, Schopenhauer regards .as the only metaphysical
in the proper
of
word. Looking i:i.t the wo:rld, we see a repetition
11.
scale. There can be no other substratum,
than the Will in its various stagE!S of consciousness.
spirit of unity in the created world, and this makes us a
fills up the chasm that divides the menf!l.l and material
1,............. .,. at the
suffering of mllmKJmJ.
world, says
is
a struggle of
scious, and this consciousness is reached
man. wm
!lire are
essence of
beings. Everywhere we see the
iim existence ; whatever obstructs
is :resisted ;
s~inst moo ; even
earth
at any
to the

na1pp1.ne~

in
which forbids its members even the
moot complete self-denial.
silence .reigns.

says Schopenhauer,
temporarily
suffering, these ever continued wan!.." of
which lead to pure .ref:l.ection and tempoof my lectu.re refer.red to that ple1:1&t:;cJl1m>en.na·uer says so much. Allow
them
He divests things of thei.r
smr.rotmdn1JZS ;
sees
essence of
things,
is, the
time, space and causality. The mind is completely
being, silenced. He who thus enjoys
is, for the
a Win-less state; he foolfi not its wants.· This, no doubt, is the true
.Art.
is the divine cha.racte.r of the Beautiful, inherent in
true work of
that lifts us ouw of om· every-day existence, that
~obles ou.r thoughts and emotions. The Beautiful can have but one
concentrated in
one being,
this is none othe.r
God.
therefore
us in contact with
Divine idea, and in this sense
must be sacred. Pure Art impreooionl'I, therefore,· must be
oonbeing they gently whmper peace to ou.r souls. This
affords us only temporary
it suppresses the wm
This
state of
together with the
culture
about by
studies, shows the benign influence
01f the Beautiful when we take it into ou:r hearts. Schopenhauer imys it is the
!l.im of
the Arts to
true essence of things ; and this ex·11N~1.on
of the essence of things at
b:rings me to the ultimate object of my
the Philosophy of Music.
by saying that
stands alone; that it is oopaSchopenhauer starts
:nited from all the other
Being neither ap. imitation
nor a repetition of anything seen, not. even a repetition of ideas of
must, 1'\everthelesR, be
to the other
it mu.et l:ltand in the same
relations to the World as
to the real
as the

is the melody, and
same. In the lOwer tone11> of harmony we .recognize inorganic nature; in the
voices lying
Bas!'I
Soprano we see the successive
while
uppe:r voices repreRent the higher' organic law and life.
the melody
of'
which leadR the whole, we recognize man. .The:re is limit to
beyond which no tone can be
matter must have fo.rm
voicef'l, Bass, Tenor, Alto
kingdoms, and finally
but slowly, while the
meaning without
which e:JU)re!i~

of these two chords,
lowed by gratification.
oin souls; he speaks the
son comprehepds not, but a
the world ove.r. This art of

In another place, when speaking of the
writes, the same author says: "Only one state can
that
saint ;and t.hat especially because it is enduring
of being ckiuded, while, on the othe:r hand, the e:m.·s,ptm"ing .nifi•1Mrnvan.~
the musician alternates with oontinqed returning state of incii'fidtW.
sciommess,- which mmrt be thought only the more m1!'!elralli.le·in·JU'Oporliion
the inspired state elevate!! him higher above all limits
nmoon, i·. e., the sufferings with which he
he enraptures 111!1 so intrxpressibly,
mwncum may
pear to us as worthier of :revenmce than other a.rusts, .....,...,..,,,..,... "'"''""i: ,,,.,,.....,...,_
mg a
to our veneration. For his ~ in fact ..n •.tai1....,ti. ........ °', ..
to the
of the other IU'ts
00100.JJ~~:r
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~:ts neither want nor grat.ificatiO~, it is iherefoie unlile life, it is lifeless.

Man .d<>i'8 n()htand isolated, but is related to_ and connected ~th the lower
beinP, and these again are connected with beings ofstill lower grades; so melis only perfeet ip. harmony, which enables it to·make mor~ powerful impreSsions. Music. that speaks less of want and more of KI"atification, music
lrith light meledies and simple harmon~es, bespeaks only light emotions.
M~c is a living language, it is a univ.ersal language, it pictures and expresses every shade of sentiment, and does so far more powerfully than does
. the language of words. Yet when it portrays joy, sorrow or love, it does not
depict any part.icul~ joy, sorrow or love, but it gives us simply these states·
of mind in g~neral. In this parti~ular direction music reveals to us the quint-·
esseece of life itself, and the heart therefore understands this language and its
emotions without seeking to know the motives that produced them. But, inasmuch as our thinking faculties do not like to remain idle while the imagination is active, we clothe music with the word, we have accompanied it with
action; and this leads to song, the oratorio, and the opera. Though music
does give us the quintessence of life itself, it never can picture situations or
events; hence programme music is against th., spirit of the art. When men
therefore imitate things, scenes and situations, they reduce music to the level
of the other arts, for then music ceases to address the heart and attempts to
speak to the head, the reason and the iutell~t. Music of the heart touches
us; music of the head fails to reach us in the same,degree of ntensity. Music, when it appears to us as a far-off paradise, is so easily felt, yet so difficult
to comprehend, because it reveals to us our inner natures. Says Schopenhauer, good mnsic tells us what we are or what we might be. It gives us a.
picture of life full of love and void of its sorrows. It is the best commentator
on our lives i. J,!'l~e, when llstening to a Symphony, continues he, we feel aR
if the secrets of our hearts had been told us; it seems as if our lives were
}>assin~ before us, without being able to say whe;ein consists the connection
between music and these lives. Hence music is the lock and key to our memories and our affections. When listening to a grand piece of music, we are
transplanted into a world of sentiment, into the land of imagination., ,Our
emotions are aroused, and we forget, as it were, the real world without, with
all its KI"iefs and sorrows, and we exist for the time being in a world withput
sorrow; This reminds one forcibly of the theory of pre-existence so often
alluded to by tfte ancient GreciaIJ..$riters, when speculating about the effect
of the Beautiful. Good music, continues the philosopher, expresses pure
emotions, and for this reason it will eventually pass around the world and remain true forever. Poor music aloo expresses human sentiments but poorly;
and for this reason it is bound to die before it goes very far. It comes not
from the heart, hence it fails to go to the heart, and for this reason it lacks
true life and must pass away.

ody

1t has already been stated that music does not express ideas, but affects
the soul directly, intensifying and purifying our emotions. From the close
relations sustained by music to al~ things, and especially .to our souls, it follows that, if words, scenes or action$ are accompanied with suitable music, it
acts as the best commentator. No art operates upon man so directly and so
deeply as music, and that for the reason that nope of the other arts permits
us to look so deep into the true conditions of th,fogs of this world as music
~~

'

When comparing the productive artist w'ith the reproductive one, Schopenhauer says that the power of composing outweighs that of executing.. A
good musical composition impe~fectly performed gives us greater ple~~i-e
than does the best performance of a bad composition. A bad drama; O'n the
other hand, if well played, gives more satisfaction than a good one but poorly
performed. Much more might be ll.dded concerning our. philosopher's theories, but time forbids.
Schopenhauer no doubt was a profound thinker, who said ;many true
words concerning music, but he advances also ideas to which I cannot sub- ,
scribe. One of his objectionable theories is, that he ascribes to Music those
powers which thinkins10en· acco;d only to religion. We all think highly of
music; we love the Arliand love to know that by common conseet it is called
the "Divine Art;"' but it is not designed to supplant religion.
We all believe in the existence of misery and suffering, in the depravity '
ofhuman nature; we believe in the need of a. change of heart, of a. relief from _
, suffering. But your t.ea.cher utterly disavows the idea that music, d~pite its
. refining and soothing influence8, can accomplish what God. a.lone can do, that
is, tO change man's heart and to cause him to look for a perfect peace in the
beyond~ With that faith firmly fixed in our hearts, we detract notlting from
either Art or Artist ; nay, we are all the better enabled to accept, to enjoy and
to use music as one of t~e richest. ¥id -b¥t gifts God ever gave to man. '
_ Wi:tJi..this faitJ;l.·firmly rooted in"''?!Jr mfrl'ds;,and hearts, 'We can -read Sch~peii
haritr, aceept that"Which is good,
rejcoct t.h!lt which is false.' .. 1 .have felt
it to be my duty to make J'OU acquainted, witn this phiJ~pherf11 theories, because,' .. ~~re teachers' of 'music, you' should9qknow' eomething about them.

.;ma

u ha···.·.·.·.•.··.... alread.
y said think.too;:;ti.ttle.
th·a·t'J.Pl
. ·.·u··s\.cc.·i···an
.. •.read
little,
itmay.wel·l··.·b·
added tliat>many
of.them
The too
ca.use
of and
musical
culture ise
·fU~;~V~~g fo this country, aiia th~' time is n~r ,at hand, yes, it is now,
~h~,~e)P;ri,:of,mqaic aie;~xPected to be mo1' than skillful players and
·
~(!rld _demanda that<they shall be well rea,d men and women,
~,µ,g iIJd~p~mde,ntly
about th.eh,..,
.... Art~
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',HfGH IDEALS.
BY JAMES MCCOSH.

,

When the fancy is devoted' to itlil intended use, it helps to cheer, to ele.
vate, to ennoble the soul. It is in its proper exercise when it is picturing
something. better than. we ha VP. ever yet realized.-some grand ideal of excellence,-and sets us ~n the attainment of it. All excellence, whether
earthly or spiritual, has been obtained by the mind keeping before it and
dwelling upon the ideas of the great~ the goodi the beautiful, the grand, the
perfect. The tradesman anq mechanic attain to eminence by their" never allowing themselves to rest till they can produce the most finished specimens
of their particular work. The painter and sculptor travel to distant lands
that they may see, and, as it were, fill their eye and mind with the most beautiful models of their arts. Poets have had their yet undiscovered genius
11.wakened into life as they contemplated some of the grandest of nature's
scenes; or, as they listened to the strains of other poets, the spirit of poetry
has descended upon them, as the spirit of inspiration descended upon El~ha
while the minstrel played before him. The soldier'11 spirjt has peen aroused,
more tha.n even the stirring around' of the war-trumpet, by the record of the
courage and heroism of other warriors. The fervor of one patriot has been
created as he listened to the burning words of another patriot; and many a
martyr's zeal has been kindled at the funeral pile of other martyrs. In this
way, fathers have banded down their virtues to their children; and parents
have left their offspring a better legacy in their e~ample than in all their
wealth i and ihose who could leave them nothing e~e, have in this example
left them the very richest legacy. In this way the good men of one age have
influenced the characters of the men of another; and the deeds of those who
done great achievements have lived far longer than those who performed' them,
and been transmitted from one generation to another.

BY PHILIP GILBERT HAMERTON.

Whatever you study, some one will consider that particular study
ish waste of time.

fool-

If you were to abandon successively every subject of intellectual labor
which had, in its turn, been condemned by some adviser as useless, the result
would be simple intellectual nakedness. The clasmcal languages, to begin with,
have long been considered useless by the majority of practical people--and
pray, what to shop-keepers, doctors, attorneys, artists, can; be the use of the
higher mathematics? And if these studies, which have betin conventionallv
classed 88 serious studies, are considered unnecessary notwithstandiµg the tr~
mendous authority of custom,
much the more are those studies exposed
to a like contempt which belong to the category of accomplishments. What
is the use of drawing, for it ends in a worthless sketch? Why should we
study music when after wasting a thousand hours the amateur cannot satisfy
the ear? A. quoi hon modern languages when the accomplishment only enables us to call a waiter in French or German who is sure to answer us in English? And what, when it is not your trade, can be the go~ of dissecting
plants or animals?

ltw

To all qq,estionings of this kind there is but one rt:ply. We work for culture. We wo~to enlarge the intelligence, and to make it a better and more
effective instrument. This is our main purpose; but it may be added that
even for special labors it is always difficult to say beforehand what will turn
out to be more useful •. What, in appearance, can be more eminently outside
the work qf a. landscape painter than the study of ancient history? And yet
I can sh<>f'you how an inter.est in ancient histbry might indirectly be of great
service to.. a. landscape painter. It would make him profoundly feel the human
associationa of many Ioealities which to an ignorant man would be devoid of
interest or meaning; and this human interest. in the scenes where gre!'t event.s
have taken place, or which have been distinguished by the habitation of illustrious men i~ other ages, is in fact one of.the great fundametal motives of
landscape painting. It has been· very. much questioned,-especiallyby foreign
critics, whether the interest in botany which is ta.ken by some of the ·more
cultivated English·. bm.dEicape, pa.intersiirnorfor-Uiem·iliil8e-a&ect1ol1 ana
wrong employment of the mind ; but a landscape painter· may feel his interest
i:Q. vegetation infinitely incresse4J>y the accurate knowledgeof its.la~ and
~- an increase of interest w uld make him· work-·more'zealqu~ly, and with
10$8 danger of weariness and m~ui, besides being a very useful hel1tJo the
memory in retaining the a.uthenti,c vegetable formP. It may seem more diffi~
cult to show the potilSibility of a study apparently so outside of other studi11"'as ~·
musiC is; and yet music. has an important influence on the whole of our emo- 'If
~ional nature; and indirectly UpOQ expressions of all kinds. . He w~o ha& onee
of pia~o an~· forte,, ~ch in Hs
'learned the self-contro1 of the,mq(ician, .the
1
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he :who ~IS once leunied thiskno'\fl the~oft~~arts. .Nop~1l~,~£ite1',
orator, w'ho had the.power ~dJudg01~ntot,atho1'()ughly#tiv~-~~i~~
could sin against th~ bri>tld prin~ple~r"4~~· ,
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dONCERNING THE "MINOR" SCALES.

To Ma. JOHN S. VA.~ CLEvE : MY Dua V.AN CuvB :"-your "Open Letter" to me
makes me feel that l have been peculiar.JI unfortqnate in
failing to express Il!Y meaning cl.early. Jiow·in the !orld
couldl have ever gtven Y0'1 the impression that I .wu!hed
" to see the·great masterworks in the so-called ''minor"
keys lost from our musical treasures? I am at a 1088 to
know.
·
As for the "minor" scale, as we no.w have it, and its
relation
the Greek modes, you will find that exhauatively discussed in Dr.· Hugo Reimann's "Studien zur
Geschichte der Notenschrift," to which work I refer you.
You will find there more recent discoveries than in Grove.
The essential facts are as follows: The. fundamental
unit of melody in the Greek music was the tetrachord, a
series of four tones, separated by intervals of tones and
semitones; two' whole tones and o_ne semitone in each
tetrachord. The Doric tetrachord wall two tones and a
semitone downward. The Dorie "octave species" or
"mode" consisted of two Doric tetrachords, separated
by a whole tone. Thia ma.de the true under-scale, from
E to E downward, with a descending leading-note. In
most of our books thi.s is written and read upwm·d. Thia
is due to the fact that when the Greek octaV1:i speciea were
adopted into Christian music the Greek notation of them
was misunderstood. And not only so, but the Greek
names were misapplied. The ''church modes,'' so-called,
all have Greek names, but. not one of them has the name
given it by the &reeks. So that the Greek Doric scale
not only came into our Christian music wrong end foremost, but had the name '' PbrJ.gian" tacked to it, which
the Greeks never gave it. The reason for this latter
blunder was, I suppose, that the Gr~ks did apply the
name'' Phrygian" to their so called "Cbmplete system,"
beginning on E, a aeries of overlapping tetrachords. But
this system was never adopted into Christian music at all.
Now, the over-scale, or "major" scale, as we have it,
and the under-scale, or Doric mode, are exact reciprocals.
The former has its true point of repose on the upper
tone, the seventh leading up to it; while the latter has
its true point of repose on the lowe.st tone, the seventh
leading down to it.
...
'''
Our. present ''minor'' sca1e is a modification of the
Doric, and was, originally, written from A up to A,
without accidentals. The C sharp was p~t in because of
the supposed need of an asc~nding leacting tone. This
made the "harmonic minor" scale. The "melodic"
form was devised simply to get rid of the augmented
seconds between the sixth and the seventh, because of the
unmelodic character Qf that interval.
These are the historic facts. Now, what is desirable
thin~, is not that ''minor'' music s:l10uld be ignor 1 ut
that it should be analyzed and thought from
e stand·
point of the true under·scale. I tea.en my pils that the
"minor." scale as we have it, is a
1 cation of-the
under·scale; The scale of "A mi· r," for example, the
"relative minor'' of C, is sim
a perverted form of the
"reciprocal under-scale,"
m E down.to E. Of course
I combine this with a
atment of the "minor" chords
radically different
m what you and I were taught. For
this! must refe ou to my" New Lessons in Harmony;"
I have not ace to treat the subject here.
Inc
usion, let·me say that I have riOt the slightest
obj l0n to music Written in 0Ur present I'. minor! J mode.
But I think there is 11. more rational way of looking at it
than the prevalent one, and I think, too, there is no reason
why the pure minor or under·scale should no~ be rehabilitated. It would add greatly to our resources for musical
expression.

w

SUGGESTIONS

T1ni following musical memories might probably have
formed e.n appendix to the aeries of articles on the
" Sim12Hcity of' Technique," published in Tm: ETuDE
some time since. The busy months have, however,
passed away, and they are not written ; but shall be
soon.
·
During the ·:rears 1848 and 1844, the writer wall a student of music m Frankfurt, a. M., Germany. Like other
earneatlearnershewenttoaconcertorano,peraeveryevening that he could go. It was the era of Thalberg, Liszt,
Dreyschock, Dobler, Meyer and other celebrated players,
and of the masters, Mendelssohn and Moscheles.
One could get in a circle where they talked familiarly
as pupils, friends, or auditors of Liszt and Thalberg,
then in the zenith of their fame; of Czerny, .Miiller,
Kalliwoda, Burgmiiller and even Beethoven, whose
original prime. donna in Fidelio, Schroder D~vriant, was
still able to take the part.
.
Frankfurt was not a great musical, bu.t a "bankmg'
centre, which did just as well; since all great players
and singers are sure to perform at the rich city, where
they can make money.
It may seem that reminiscences of playing forty-four
years since must be very indistinct, but we, who were in
the rear guard of the young American army that was to
cross the ocean to study, listened to everything ''for our
lives," and impressions were too distinct to be forgotten.
c
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as an ordinar1 ~ood player would. pla)'.aeales m ·$ingle
notes. For twen~y.()r t~enty.fivtl Jl!int1~~ 1be "-1ttnu~
work his theme in all.P~b.le :1ta'1J•.: ...~· '. . ''~;;";: ~ · •
m the talk of the profe$$10Wl.lB<irithiP bearing, 1t·18
ii:athere hat he was considered a r.emaikably,~ performer, bu ot a grand one; ·a perfectJ:r~W~ ·player,
but not a gem
It seemed, also, 88 if be· l<>at ~e
thing by a constr · ed position of the arms:, playing
chords from the wrist · ere they needed the f~.awb1g
of the arms to the elbow or oulder.
But now Mendelssohn and oscheles were seated at
the two pianos, facing each other, d prepared tO play
a sort of duet concerto. The name 1 forgotten. The
playing still sounds distinctly-in memory.
First Moscheles played a page or two in hi wn perfect, neat manner. Next .Mendelssohn respon
his
first few notes proclaiming the master. Everything,
gers, wrists, hands and arms to the shoulder, were in
foll and free motion, as required by the expression, and
the rich volume of harmonies that rolled out were like
those of an organ ; and so it was to the end.
1
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CONCERT PROGRAMMES.

DOBLER.

(Mentioned in January Etwle.)

Scene, a concert hall in the Russian Ambassador's
palace. It would accommodate one hundred and fift.y
persons in the audience. Stage, a simple low platform,
rising eighteen inches from the floor. Performers,
Dobler and a celebrated French Horn player (name forgotten).· Audience largely professional, and arrange·
ment 80' unconventional that the "hornist" took a seat
on the edge of the platform, and Dobler beckoned
young man in the audience to come and turn leaves
him. It seemed then a proper thing for me to stand behind the :J,>latform, and within two yards of the player's
fingers, t6,' watch them.
They were the moat flexible fingers ever seen with
these eyes, and alRo the most perfect expression iq soft
passages. . The fingers evidently could, if they would,
turn back flat on the back of the hand. In some passages
he was easily playing n black keys with the left hand.
with its back in a
ectly perpendicular position, while
the right hand e d possession of the front part ot the
k
eb~~died soon after this, and few people know of
hi ; But his Salon-studies remain as very perfect exmplea of studies of expression. They are also little
known.
DR!i:YSCHOCK.

Scene, a Lyceum concert, in a handsome hall, seating
about five hundred. This listener seated so that he,could
not see the keys of the grand piano. Dreyschock came
forward, took his seat in a common chair, and played a
succession of runs and arpeggios, in the midst of whiCh.the
melody came out in loud bangs that almost broke the
strings •.. Great ~pplause, the reason for which did not uppear until it was known that he was playing with the left
kand only, his right hand being employed in sliding the
chair a little to the right or left, as he played high or low
passages.
As this was rather a gymnastic than a musical performance, it is sufficient to say ·that the tones were
brought out mostly by blows from a perfectly rigid thumb,
impelled and steadied by a rigid arm.
Dreyschock was said to be a. man of little musical
talent, but tremendous diligence and :perseverance;
He afterward became the patron samt of. the author of
Richardson's New Method for the Piano· forte ; a portion
- of it is derived from him, and hiLporln.it ht\& o.dome.d

Overture,
Wal dstefti
Capriccio'!b,
Chopin ; Danse
Macdowell; (a)
Dream of Love,
Minor, Liszt.
Piano Recital, by Miss

Seminary,

Nashville,
Sonate, Op 39, Von 'weber; Fantasie, F
49, Etude, B .Minor, Op. 25, Prelude, G Major,
Valse, A Flat Major Op. 42, Chopin; Reminiscences
Lucia de Lammermoor, Op. 13', Liszt ; Concerto,
Minor, Op. 22, Saint-Saens.

Conservatory of Music, U'!PJ(er Iowa University, Fayette,
J,
J W.
z Di _.
owa.
• • ugg u,
rei.;t,OT.
Glee, Dashing on before the Gale, Moore; Piano Solo,
Le Sylphs' Waltz, Bachman; Piano Solo, Polacca
Brilliante, Bohm ; Vocal Solo, ' 1· Over the Stars there is
Rest," Abt; Piano Solo, Rustling Pines, Nocturne,
Crugom ; Piano Duet, Lucia di Lammermoor, Beyer;
Vocal Solo," Lights far out at Sea," Ga.tty; Piano Solo,
Last Hope, Gottschalk, Vocal Solo, ''When the SwalIowa Come," Pimmti ; Piano Solo, La Castagnette, Stre·
lezki; Semi-Chorus, "~oi~e of the Night,," Glover.
Suffolk (Va.) F'em<ile Institute.
S
·
TQ TEACHERS.
Chorus, "Ocean Spray',, Richards ; Piano olo ; Pizzica.ti-Ballet Music from Sylvia-Delibes, Keach; Song,
·
· "c·EyeifSo-Blue;'' Pinsuti ; Piano Solo, Mazurka, Op.
not paying its_ pages.
17, Chopin i Song, ''Bid me good-bye," Tosti; Piano
MENDELSSOHN AND xoso:o:u:u:s.
Solo, Auroral Flashes, Wood; Song, "The New KingScene, the email concert hall of the Russian Palace; dom, 11 Tours; Piano Solo, Valse in E minor, Chopin;
present, perhaps a hundred musical men, probably Chorus, " N_ight Sinks on the Wave," Sinaut.
mostly profe~onal. Two grand ·pianos on the, stage.
T~e especial oceaaion of· the performance is, forgotteQ,
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:MUSIOAL ITEMS.
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[AU matter intended for·'this Departmen~A1fi~~ld .be addressed to
Mrs. Helen D. Tretbar, Box 2930, New Yf?~}r< City.]
·HOMJ\l,;.;;:'·'''

.

,_.:THE Moz.&.RT Cwn, Pi.~~rgh, Pa., performed Han·
del' s " Messiah " la.tel?·"'

·

BAERMA~,.tave a piano recital

at Steinert Hall,
Boston, on Jan~ 16th.
., ,
·
-Tm: KN.)lfSEL QUARTET, of Boston, gave twQ chamber musi.!YConcerts in January:
-,Joi!ef Lucca, Mme. Pauline Lucca's father, died
at-Vienna, aged eighty-seven years.
-KARL,,.KLINDWORTH's Liszt recital took' place at
Steinert Hall, Boston, on January 23d.
EDGAR S. KELLEY, the
of the
engaged in
-CARL

-'-THE

given with great success at
Wagner's C
performed in

.!.HULV!'AL

phion Academy of
-THE
por~ted

man.

-Tm: BALATltA ..ACADEMY of Musical .Art, Chicago,
gave a concert. Wienianski' s V alse de Cpncert and Haµdel' s ''Harmonious Blacksmith" were nmon~ the numbers, and Miss Hunneman played Mendelssohn s G minor
concerto.
:'"""'"'}JHJI :nnm sYMPBON"{ oreh~stra concert was given· in
Oiuctnn."' t.t the Odeon. M1$8 ..Aus der Ohe wag the
80\~iJ>laJing . Liszt'a concerto in A· The orchestra's
..~t.Js.were:';Baeh, suite in D, .and Schumann'•
~~arlio.1.·

·

.,.-Tm:: Fourth Baltimore Philharmonic Conc~rt,
Mr. W. Edward Heimendahl's direction,.took place
January 6th, Mme. Dory Burmeister-Petersen
soloist, playing a piano-forte concerto in D minor
husband, R. Burmeister.. The orchestra's number consisted of Beethoven's "Pastora.le" ·symphony,-· Gernsheim overture, ''Wald meister' s Brantfa.hrt,'' and Siavonic
Dances, Dvorak.
-T:m: KENTUCKY COLLEGE OF Mmnc .um ART, Louisville, numbers the following names among its faculty:
Mrs. Octavia Hensel, voice; Gon~alo Nunez and Mrs.
A. Pupin, piano and theory; Frank T. Southwick,
organ, and Miss Garrity, painting and drawing. Miss
Garrity is the president}.!Wd Mrs. Hensel has also under
her charge the choral opera and oratorio classes. Mr.
.Adrian Primrose conducts the violin and orchestral
cla.Hes:
-Tum BosTON aymphony·eoncerts of recent days offered, among other worklll: '.'Berlioz's" Sinfonie Fantas-·
tique; " Chadwick's dramatic overtur:e,1·u Melpomene;"
C~wen, symphony in B flat minor; SChumann'a. '' Pie·
titres from. the Orient,''.op! 66, arr.·by .Beiu~te; Waf'
1
ner 11 "Siegfrid Idyll; and a..number of' ae·l~lom from l.~~f=~:~
the "NibelUnge.n Ring;!" Dvont,i'a symphonr. ·in :Ph
minor?..Mendelssohn'• "Metuaine ' 1 overture, and &etho~
ven'm J:!j-1J.at
(:Miil .Aus der
. .concerto
.
. Oho).
.
~

.~

~
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fused with wapn)ife and expression. d'Albert played
Chopin's E minot concerto m the Tausig edition in a
manner which :reminded many of Tausig's·playing; in·
BT KA.BL MERZ.
deed, some say, surpa8aed it. LeavWt eomparisons
aside, it is safe to 8ay his interpretation _0.f·t.he.conce:rto
combined a perfectness of technique, and a fire and
Contact with the great may not make us great, but it
expr~ssion, which justify the verdict .passed by a Russian
makes us greater·than we are.
.
critic: " name Bulow and Rubinstem in one man 2 and
The aiDger gr player performs with the ultimate aim
his name is d' Albert." As a composer, the oprnion
to please and to improve his hearers. We have no
was not so united. The majority found his overture to
regard for the musician who has no regard for his a.udi"Esther," which he directed himself, nothing above
the ordinary, and he was advised to keep to the piano.
ence. ·
Others, among them, Otto Lessman, thought they deWe generally dislike in music what is above .our comtected traces of a genius who will sooner or later prove
prehension. When listening to a lecture we are apt to
accuse ourselves of stupidity if we cannot understand
to the world what,. he is at the third concert, Frl.
what has been said.
Musical education, like a.U other mental rogress, is of Clotilde Kleeberg, who has won the name of the
h•><• man~ slow ~owth. Do what we will, the rose ud takes its d' Albert among the lady pianists, was the soloist, and
To. hl·m who ace· ompli'shes much the d"y
.. ..., ..
own time to unfold. The same is true of the human
hours. To him who does nothing, it has not one, thong mind. We may press the rosebud and force it open, but rendered Schumann's A minor concert in a manner that
it seems a long time from sunrise to sunset. He has not the flower will not be as beautiful or as fragrant as it left. nothing wanting. Frl. Kleeberg is of German
one well-spent hour.
would have been had it unfolded in its own slow process. parentage, but born in Paris, and comes to us from the
Be patient and generous, kind and forgiving to your Neither will it be a healthy and enduring flower. Do not Paris Conservatory. Her first appearance in Berlin in
pupils.· Thus will you raise patient and generous, kind hasten the _young mind, for this is a d1mgerous, unhealthy a concert of her own, in Sing A.cademie, rendered· her
and forgiving P.npils.. Be diligent yourself if you would ·process. Too much work laid upon the pupil is often as position secure ; one paper applied to her -the familiar
mjurious to the mind as too much water and heat for the words " I came, I saw, I gonquered." Since this first
have your pupils be diligent.
concert, she has been in demand for concerts every·
Said a pupil: " I know how to play it, but l cannot plant. Give the child time for development.
where, and will no doubt remain one of the foremost
do it." Said the teacher, "I know how to spend money,
Those who devise methods usually claim that theirs pianists of Europe.
but I have none to spend.'' Only what we can play or are the only correct ones. There is more than one good
A very fine piano recital was given the 22d of
explain to others do we know.
method in teaching, and why should teachers become so November, in Sing Academie, by Annette Essipoff;
Askin~ some time ago each pupil of a class a question wrathy when others differ from them in the way of doing also, on December 7th, in the Concert Haus, an orchesas to which masters had done them most good, each re- things? The one-method idea does not serve in all tral concert assisted by Sophie Menter, in which she played
plied, Bach and Beethoven. The student who takes de- cases. Neither human minds nor hearts can be pressed Rubinstein's concerto in G. Such concerts by artists of
light in these masters is on the right road.
into one mold. There is ~eat diversity in hearmg and established reputation are a great relief aft.er the many
Not aH seeds spring up and not all your instructions seeing, and also in appreciating. This world is full of timid " debuts." There is no dearth of good piano reare productive of good reisults. It would be foolish for diversitr.. No two trees, though of the same species, citals. Should I even mention the names of all, you
the farmer to fret himself because some seeds go to look ahke. Different plants and animals require differ- would be tired. Among the best aft.er the first two
waste, and why should the teacher be less wise and rea- ent treatment. Why should we deny this advantage to mentioned, is one given by Frau Marg_arethe Stern, a
sonabie?
our pupils? Some teachers hang the coat of a method well-known pianist, from Dresden, on December 10th,
on all pupils' shoulders, whether it fits or not. Adapt
Said a teacher, " This pupil is as hard as flint ; you the method to the child, do not endeavor to adapt the and a recital given by Miss Fanny Davies, an English
pupil of Mme. Clara Schumann, who made a brilliant
cannot get any fire into her playing. 11 T~ may be your child to the method.
debut, with Joachim assisting. The young pianist is a
fault, dear teacher. May be there is no fine steel in your
true copy of her renowned teachers (in the faults as well
own makeup, or perhaps you a.re only soft iron, unfit to
SOUND
SENSE.
as the excellencies), and received a not unfavorable
draw fire from a flint.
mention. Joachim played Bach's Chaconne, his great
Pupils who lay aside pieces which they have learned,
THiil following, from the Boston Mu.~ical Herald, de- concert piece for many years. --Her playing charmingly
failing to review them, are like those who put their earn- serves thoughtful attention at the present time of begin· free and spirited, and based on a good technique.
The Berlin opera was raised from the mediocrity and
ings into pockets with holes in them. They first work ning the sea.son's musical study: Parents and guardians
hard for their possessions, and then carelessly waste them seem to hold the idea that the ability of the teacher lethargy which has prevailed most of the winter, by
again.-Brainar~' s Musical World.
selected to direct 'the early musical education of children presence of two guests, Fran Sucheri..,from Hamhurg,
Unless the pupil has a clear conception of the works is a matter of little or no consequence, provided his Herr Vogl, of the Munich opera. :.rhe noted guests apof art 4e is to perform, there can be no clear expres- terms are low. In such cases, it is considered by them pea.red as S~linde and Siegmund in the " Walklire,"
sion. There is a twofold study, namely, tbs~ of the spirit that a competent instructor will, at a later stage, be and as "Tri!tan and Isolde." The latter was one of
and that of the technique. Many are satisfied with the amr.Iy sufficient to complete the work thus unsatisfac- the greatest triumphs the Berlin opera has seen for some
latter, neglecting altogether the former:.
tonly begun. It would be equ,ally logical to call in a time. Weeks before the tickets were engaged, and on
Let pupils search for the mistakes they make. Some doctor's boy to attend them in a serious illness occurring the morning of the representation not a seat was to be
teachers never let the pupil do anything in the line of during childhood, reserving the services of a skillful had. The performance was by far the most complete
correction which they, themselves, can do. The true practitioner until they had arrived at ·maturity. The ever given here.
way is never to do anything that the pupil can do. This mind of the young is particularly susceptible to first
The opera festival in Bayreuth will take place in this
course is slow and tedious, but .it is full of good results impressions, and, ifrroperly directed. at first, a founda.- summer, from 22d July until 19th August.
Every
to the pupil.
_
tion is laid that wil remain. Bad teaching is far less Sunday_and Wednesday "Parsifal" will be given, and
~
harmful at a later period, just as disease is less likely to every Monday and Thursday "Die Meistersinge~."
The true musician is not the product of birth, but m"ke sen'ous 1· nro"ds on ., constitution fortified by ea.rly
T h 'k
k" th
t d R ·
oser will make
rather that of education. Yet we are not unmindftil of ..
..
..
sc ai ows i, e, no e
ussian c 0 mp
'
care. On the other hand, bad habits once acquired are a· concert tour through Germany in January and Febthe fact that without talent education will do very little difficult to eradicate; and the process involves, in most puary, and through France in March and April, at which
"f
. . lly will be performed
toward developing the musician. Talent without instrµc- cases, recommencement on a new basis, work that is not h"
tion is apt to go astray, and musical instruction without
is own com-posi wns, pnncipa '
·
only unsatisfactory to the skillful teacher, but irksome
Prof. Ehrhch has written his memoirs, which will be
talent is apt to go to waste.
•
to the pupil, and calc'ulated to dishearten young people printed next winter. Jn the meantime he is publishing
The ,Pupil who imagines that a. superior teacher will to an extent sufficient to impede after progress.
a number of articles concerning the most prominent
carry him through without doing hard work himself is
musicians and writers of the time. He commences with
sure to be disappointed. Learn to stand upon your own
a comparison .between Bulow and Rubinstein, which
feet, for you must walk over every foot of the road that
FOREIGN OORRESPONDENOE.
will be followed by articles, personal remembranc~s of
leads to success. There are no stage coaches or bicycles
Brahm, Niemann, Joachim, Auerbach, ~ucca, Patti, etc.
that will take you there. If you covet success as a muBERLIN, Jan. 2d, 1888.
Anton Rubinstein bu about completed his latest
sician you must fight to attain it.
EDITOR OF Tum ETunm : work, it is reported. It is,called "Moses," and in both
Sho11t me ..the teacher. who has sympathy with chilIT is seldom, indeed, that even as musical a cit! as the text and the music, is something between, the opera
1
'
dren, and I will show you'the teacher ~ho knows how to Berliu is afforded such a rare musical treat as is given and the oratorio. .
· control them, who knows how to arouse them to action. by the ten concerts dirt?cted ~y Hand Von Bulow, this
The town of Bayreuth, at its own expen~e, has ?eShow me the teacher who loves not children, and I seaso.n. The first ·one, mcl~dmg the three :great sym- cided to erect a mausoleum on t.he grave of Lu1zt, wh1~h
w-ill show you a perso°iwho ought to let teaching a.lone, phomes, Haydn No. 12 m B, Mozart m C (the will be finished on the 22d of next October, the Masters
a person who ought torJ>e It the work bench and not in J~piter), and Beethoven's Heroic, raised a perfect whirl- '77th birt4d~~
.
,wmd of aP,plause. Th;at thi;ee such gre~t works co~ld . A new :srm&>,~on in E!z from Goldm:".r~, !as gtven
the school room or at. the piano.
Th
h d d 0'r
·
h
h
d be given m one evenmg without wea_!Ymg the pubhc, with great snceess 1m Dresden, by the Komghchon Kae.re ar_e un re s mumc teac en t a.~ never rea. moreover that the entire finale of the Haydn d:mphony
Jl
Th
h
h dt b
ted
''. ·
a musical JOu.rnal, much leas a book o. n mus1c. What is _... demanded agai'n, .. nd actually repeate , -as a pe e. · .. e sc erz~ a .• o e, ~pea · .
h
tte
th
b t.h
d 8 ..+.. ? A
......
..
·•
. The Mikado, Patience, and Pinafore have been given
ha r ~~ you, re ren an . !"1Ql'rs
re yo~ so triumph of art never before experienced in Berlin. durine: December, by a gooii English opera company, in "
11
\i"thnonw}fg ~oh
can be ~~uj into~? Are you That the Philharmonic Orchestra can do wonders when KroII's Garten, with good houses.
t &n 100 can be a e. unto Y 'l ~ w&k~, it will, ha.a often been J!roved under other excellent di·
Prof. Xavier,. Scharwenka direc~d a performance of
so. ta t at 00
0
anid .look 1!'
Y !1 18
.&nd pe~~tve ~e. fact tliat thui rectors;- we expect sti,P.t?rior work from it; but that it Be.rHoz Requiem in the Philharmonic Saal, on the 28th
:
G.. F.
wor ta DU>VlDS, t at.it progreumg. t ts your sole~n could rile to such a·he1iht of perfection, that each sin- arid 80th of December.
~-ity to advance With'~~·
•
.
le member could b~ so fuUy ~sled wJtb Ule spirit of
A.a a rul~, the pubbc ha.a not ~he. ver, hiJh,~t eat1mat;e fhe· director, had aoitrl'cely before ..' a; eonaid~red pos- . . ·
-~
·· ·· .·.· · .·.···. · . ' . . ··.•· • '•< ;
of the muuOal _prof~on. Thia _1111 Par,t,I:r; d"tring tO ~e :aib,le. Witb ·
oery, Dr.
ow 11nmiatakably
Students of m~sic or Ge~ ~~have the oppo:ttl:mity.
ta~.. ,
~lP ~ t ~-'~n4C'-i:~~~lll.11 ;:Pril ·· •
· ·· 'ot.Ul..
o.£ our. tim~, of joining a s~l •. select ~~ ;rho will aaU: t",offl N~\9'
. ·····0
. _l.;. ._· ·_.,·~··
t.h.
tl8!$;;~~.!~.·
. •.'-.:· .•. n,1t1~ '.a,\i'
.. .. .•
.~.. ····~~~ Y0r~ .. OJ! JN,\~ «Jth,,.for Geriia.~1'.(D
• $0~~
0 ....
...., "
••
"'18wu D,'t'l~Jl!~. @t ~e ~tt '!ill :retu,l'B iJMtli~
;•,cj
·
"n•~
will:Q~i;n:' JJ ·. ~n.for·o
·
to
.-~. ·. •.pi
. ._. 1. . .Jl. . . o._·, • "··:.11~~
. .. ;• 'tfun(}er
..,.. " ....· ..· .'
..(l .
when taking your first lessons, upon the time when you
shall appear before t.he public. Do every day's duty
well, anf,i in due time you will have walked the thousand
miles, and so you will also be prepared to perform great
works by the masters~
Try to make your pupils independent .of the teacher.
Endeavor to make them correct readers, careful, clean
players and close thinkers. Let your pupil do his work
himself. Do not stand by the side of him and put his
fingers upon the proper keys, telling him names of notes
difficult for him to read, etc. Let the pupil do all the
thinking he can do, but see to it, that he thmks correctly.
Be patient if he thinks slow, and be hopeful if he thinks
at all. Make your pupils self.reliant.
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produces an animating effect upon the listener, which sho-WS that he
must have been conscious of rate of movement as well as o( the relations
of Jo·ngs and shorts in the combinations offering· themselves for recognition. In the same way that acceleration produces the effect of increased
animation, a slower rate of movement prod~ces the effect of an approach
toward a repose. Both these facts are conclusive that the impressions of
speed must have been recorded, or, at least, observed as an integral part
of the total, else a modification of them would not have been recognized
as a modification of the general effect.
Distinctions of intensity are of the same nature. Not only does the
ear keep account of the rate of movement and the relations of length,
but also it takes into consideration differences of intensity, as representing a greater or less interest on the part of the performer in this which
he is bringing us. Hence, an increase of force is recognized as implying
greater interest and a diminution of it as a lessening of it. Into this
category enter also all accounts of accents and emphasis, through which
the different estimathe ear arrives at a comprehension of the
tion it is to place upon the various· melodic and harmonic ideas in the
work, etc. AU these, and no doubt many others that
be mengo to show that these subconscious
of tone
sion with each other ar~ of an almost endless
tained over wide reaches of ,..~mT,nP•~~.~
de'velon1ment. or rather the .,..,.,,('(.,.,,."'"''""" ~c11~11l1L..1.u~

;--< . . . _
(~~;r~·.r..;)

·

~E persistence of musical impressiom within the mind and the com-

parilon of newly,.received impressions with those received before, appears
· agafn in the phenomena attending the comprehension of tone color.
There are very few hearers of a symphony who do not observe the
entrance of the same motive in a different tone quality from that in which
it was introduced at its previous appearance. Pleasure in observing these
clianges is one of the elements of delight in hearing a symphony. Now,
we know that the impression of tone quality, as between a clarionet, a
violin, a horn, etc., rests upon the different manner in which these tone
qualities respectively affect the organs of hearing. Tone quality results
from the different combination of overtones in the klang. Along with
the fundamental tone, Which gives the name to the note sounding, and
which we suppose ourselves to hear sin'gly, it is demonstrated, by Helmholtz and others, that we hear several partial fones, higher multiples of
the fundamental. To such an extent is this true, that a well-made tone
amounts to a complete chord, covering four octaves. The overtones are
too faint in most cases to be heard by the "naked ear," but by a simple
experiment with resonators, it is perfectly easy to bring out any one of
them that the hearer wishes to examine. There is an experiment that
any one can try at the pianoforte, which will show this matter in its
simpler elements at least. Let the key for middle C be pressed down
and held without allowing the hammer to touch the string. The piano
is as silent as if the key were not held down. Now, while holding this
key, strike the C two octaves below, forcibly, and after holding the
about a second, withdraw the finger from it. The middle C will now be
heard sounding out quite clearly. It vib'ci.tes in sympathy with the same
tone, which was really included in the compound sound of the low bass
C, just ended. The reverse of this experiment will a..lso prove itself. If
the low C be held without allowing the hammer to strike the
and
middle C be sounded firmly and held about a second, the low
be
heard sounding the same pitch after the finger is withdrawn from middle
C. In the same manner one can detect many other partial tones. Low
C, for instance, will cause G to sound above middle C ; and C in the
next octave, E above that, G, B fiat, and so on. So, likewise, in the
bettef' specimens, the upper notes will bring out the partials in the low
bass strings in the reverse of this. In every case we are to remember
that no tone will resonate sympathetieally except those which are already
in the tone of the string itself. Upon a poor instrument, only a few of
these partial tones can be heard. These partial tones go up by the
natural ratios,. a<;:cording to the numerais I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10, etc. Or
in notes ~hus : -
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mu.sic is not to be
overlooked. In general, we may say that music
is the art of
how to think music. It is this that renders the process so
in the length of time it takes, and in the
and amount of
results obtained. For, as the
parts of this discussion. show, the
upon the
of certain parts of the
to think music
but little used in the affairs of
life. It is tr._ue that the nature
of vowel quality is exactly the same as that of tone
as the tone qu;allt:ies
the different vowels differing from each other
of instruments differ from each other; that is to say, in the pr1Dm11w::nc;e
of certain ones of the overtones and
weakness of others.
This, which, when first announced
extremely
Helmholtz was able to demonstrate,
means of his apparatus of harmonic
tuning forks, by the aid of which he reproduced all the vowel
at will. Vowel quality, moreover, is of the same nature as
for the perception or the tacit recognition of certain overtones in the
klang of a single note is of the same nature as the act of recognizing,.
concerning a certain combination of tones, that a part of the co1rnb11m1tion agrees with the fundamental in the same way as its own overtones
agree with each it, that is to say, that the combination forms a chord;
or that they do not agree, and, therefore, that they form a dissonance.
Hence, we are-confronted here again by a fact which meets the psychologist at every turn, namely, that thefodividual is provided with mental apparatuses which not only subserve his daily wants, but which have in them
possibilities in many higher directions; they contain the potency of an
almost infinitely more advan~ed development in the direction of general
utility, ::;nd along with this the quality of availability for many higher
purposes not directly subservient in pre~~xving life. It is upon these
higher uses 0£ the sensory apparatus and its .connections of a registering
and comp~ring kind that all the fine arts rest.
· So here, in regard ~o 'the relative quickness of the apparatuses by
the aid 0£ which music is appreciated an~,enjoyed, we are brought back
to questions of heredity, temperament, inherent aptitude, and the 'like.
When there is a· hereditary aptitude for music, all the apparatuses concerned with it are in a state of readiness, already half developed, requir- , .
ing but a small stimulation from without to call .them into full maturity.
In fact, it .is not always nec~ssary that the stimulation from~withotit be. of
a distinc~ly musical qualify; in so~~ cases, any stimulus, .evey ofa:
PlU'~ly·.literaxy ki~d~ h~power~t?• cal~and_.set iµ .o~~i()n:t~~
~?~~ trr~1sical ilc~iviti~~ •.· ;'fhis ~· see :illustrate<}. ~e. ~be.··¢~' J~.,.; <
p~~.~n~~~ g~~C,d .i~?~!~~u~l~, ":~~~-~ c~l.ge~~~~.,
''the. ···
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What we call tone-quality results from strengthening certain ones of
these partial tones and suppressing others; or, rather, in a complete tone
all a_re present, but as one instrument has one kind of imp~rfection, and
another another, so one instrument fa.Vs in one set of partials, and another
fails in another. A. pure tone. contaiils them all, just as white light contains all the colors of the spectrur,n. The point to which all this discus~
~~tornends is the recognition of the fact.that i!_l remembering tone quality·
we. are remein~ing ·the impression W,hi~hf!se partial tones made upon
the . filaments of. hearing. And· .that .when a new tone color comes in
with_a..motive.whfoh ~eealls a previous act >of hearing, we recall with it
~he eift,ire com~i~a~ioll :M r~~ived arid recorded in the apparatus of the
.'i~~..en~ ~f·t~e~~!n 0 \•y¥Js, ':upon t~e :persittence. of i~P,r~ions o~ .this
· ·k.~~4i'th&t ~L~l!l~Ylnen~o,f.t()JlC .color :t"C8ts, as seen in the gorgeous instru.#1.~ij~~:i,Q~::.:.~Q/
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within them fully de~,loped, as we might almost· say.
with Mozart, who; at an ·earlr. age, showed himself master
technic of musical composition, not excepting those. most intellectual
parts of it, double counterpoint and \fugue. It has been the same. with
for
many others,. although in less degree. There "was Franz
example,. who, at an early age, not only 'showe4 himself the master of the
art of piano playing as it then stqod~
created an
entirely new set of effects and new ways of ob~ainil.)g them. At the very,
first appearance,. he introduced cer~ain ones of the
of the
Liszt technic, which has revolutionized
It was the same
with Chopin,
although not
the
of all
as a wonder
did
less remarkable, in producing at the
the,aid
the instruction of a
studies
certos, which
mark an
new
same at this moment of
at the age
in these cases· is
of great grasp and qw1ckness,
these
of which

sary to ask himself
cies· in this case ?
scales and arpeggios
broken chords for

state to another, until the
In respect to this latter
too little. There are teachers
that of a

are its
the teacher ,a
to exercise himself
The "'"''"'''"''t"' method
It

make use
Hence,
... .., ... ..._,<::uitui:. such a desire at the earliest
musical instruction.
in fact, the

m.

of such material as
....... ~--~·--· ... exercise to
at every step of the way and for
every ieonsec~tive fi..ve minutes it m~y be necessary to
m pn1.ct1ce
this would be ir,np0ssible, or if possible,
speedily
into
merely drifting with
caprice of the pupil.. But it .is necessary and
entirely poss1ble1 !'i.thout sacrificingany·good end ofthe
to conduct the lessons· in sue~ a manner that· every one of them shall render a
ce:rtain gi;atificad9n to t~~ .faculties of musical appreciation, and iP so doing
~sll~J ~V;:\nc<t their edt19Ldop, as well as t~t of the
and eye, and
exc".lns1vl"lv
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PIANO PRIM
_ ·Time ra,pidly filling for Sea.son o
-'88. Par-ties wishing. to arrange for Recitals or
please address,

MME. RIVE-KING,
CHICKBRIIG HALL, If. Y.

ORGAI, PIANO-FORTE AND IUSICAL THEORY.
MR. E. M. BOWMAN
..::

{Late of St. Louis),
Editor of the "Weitzman Musical Theory," Et!says on Plano-forte
Touch, etc., begs to announce that after September l!lt he will receive
hill pupils, through the courtesy of Mem:s. Steinway & Sollll,

AT STEINWAY HALL, NEW YORK.
Pupiln received also at bis residence in Newark, N. J. Theory lessolll!
individnal.l;r, in clanes, or by correspondence.

Mr. WM. H. SHERWOOD,

OF THE CI'FY OF :NEW YORK.

By H. B. ·pnm.
,..:

A systematic and clear explanation of the
Fundamental Principles of
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Also Teacher of :Hu.sic a.ad Piano Pie.yins,
CHICKERING HALL,

NEW y

ORK.
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Mr.~ood aim11 at a thorough musical., scientific and modern education in music from the elementary to the advanced stages. Competent ll.Dllistlmts for elementary illlltruction.
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Concert

P=:~,Te2cher of

Piano-forte.

W.W. KIMBALL BUll.DING, CHICA~O.
ISS NEALLY STEVENS,

•

M

CONCERT PIANISTE.
Mm Btevem will accept Concert engagements dnrlng _the eeMon of
1887-188!1, either as Soloist In Sympbony and Orchestral Cohcerts or for
Recitals of Piano-forte and Chamber Music.
'
Addl'e!lll 337 Chestnut Street, Chicago, Ill.

MME-.

FANNY_BLOOMFIELD,

CONCERT PIANIST.
Address, 307 E. Chicago Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Broad Street Conservatorycof rlusic,

Offers the accumula
advantages of years of succeBBful
operation. Instruction iJ,l all branches of Vocal and
On~&!
y.!i~hly I:q'beires1rl.xtS! 01Jr. 5oJ Instrumental Music, Harniony, Composition, Elocution
PJofessional and .Jh:l,a'be1llf.
and Dramatic Arts, Drawing and Puinting and Foreign
JUST PUBL1SHED.
Languages from the first beginning to the
artistic
perfection, by the most eminent masters
We offer in this· System of Technic a work that is in the land, at Moderate Terms. Pipe
calculated to arouse new interest and e:nthusium, and
for practice. Regular stage with scenery
point out the road to higher and nobler possibilities.
While the aim has been to set before the player of Opera and Dramatic Art.
new and interesting matter, yet the more important
Full advantages equal to 10 lessons per week. Open
fac._ts are constantly. kept in the foreground, to wit:- all Summer. For particulars, address
to de_velope the weaker :fingers, and .,to eq.ualize the
touch 'to. create an independence of execution, to acE. EBERHARD, Mus. Doc. Pres,,
custo~ :fifrgers and hands alike to every possible posiStreet, New York.
tion in all :inajor _and, minor keys, and to cultivate the 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
mind as well as the :fingers.
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Students of the Pianoforte.
BY ALBERT W. BORST.
PBl~E,

10 Cts.

Some good advice for every one studying the piano.

By, CARL REINECKE.
PBH)E,

~5

(JU.

Lettem from a :renowned musician and teac1!er to a lady.

.NJ:t'.TURE+0F+ H1t'.R1V\:ONY.

With a Large Faculty of Superior Instructors, and
a splendid building for its exc\!&sive use, the Oberlin

BY D:a. HUGO RIEMANN.

Conservatory offers unusual advantages for the Study of

PIU«JE, H "-.,. Music.

(Seoond Edition.)

An exposition of some modern ideas of Harmony.

llETHOD OF STUDY.
BY

a A. MAOOROl..E. \

Among the many to~ics treated. in this litt14! pamphlet
11
Instrncti0iiili.'i1f'61.t.iic~~i;~f:v~ '1a••·rllatrumental ~"~a~ touch,"" ~pose in playing,'' ''Magnetism.

Music, Harmony, Composiuont and futrumentation, by m pla.ymg," etc., etc. Price, 10 cent&
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Terms begin THIRD wu:ir in September, FIRST w:ic.u:
in January, FIRST WHJ.'. in April. If you are intending to study Music in any of itl
bnmches, send for catalogue to

F. B. mom, Direotor,
OBERLIN, OHIO.
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Song (Frlihlingslied) .•
1, Melodie
Oh. Bhl.ndner.)

Delacour, Coeur Joyeux .............................. .
"
Souvenir de Versailles, Gavotte ..... .
Merkel, Op. 20,
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77, Romanoo ..................... .
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" 124, Slumber Song................ .
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